
Series No~ 4 Octe 9, 1949 
"The Millennial Reign" 

"After these things I heard a great voice of much pepple in 
heaven, saying, Alleuia; Salvation, and glory, and honor, and power, 
unto the Dord our God; for true and righteous are his judgments; And 
again they sang, Alleluia ••• 

nAnd a voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God all 
ye his saints, and ye that fear him, both small and great .. 

nAnd I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude~ anci as 
the i..~oice of many iflra:ce:.cs 1 a:.:ld e.s ~he vo:j_ce of mighty thunderings, say 
ing, Alleluia; for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.nRevelation 19:1-

6. 

All Enemies of Christ Subdued 
Following a great outburst of joy in heaven John saw a rider go 

forth on a white horse. He was ce.lled Faithful and True and went for
ward to wage a righteous wc:t.rfare, his garment stained with blood. His 
name is called The Word of God.. He wc:ls followed by the armies of 
heaven, and they, too, were on white horses and their raiment was 
fine linen, clean and whiteo Still another name was written on the 
vesture of the leader, King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. The scene 
that ensued was the destruction of all the forces of evil that had 
inspired and executed the world's wickedness. Revelation 19: 11-21. 

And an angel came down from heaven with a gre:ctt chain in his 
hand and with the key of the bottomless pit. He seized Satan, bound 
him with the chain, and shut him up in the pit, to remain there a 
thousand years, during which time he could not deceive the nations. 
But _John saw that, at the end of the thousand years, he would be 
loosed for- a little season. 

He saw thr~t the resurrection of the righteous dead occurred at 
the begirming of the thousand years,_ but thE: rest of the dead lived 
n0t c::,gairi until the thous:,~nd years were ended. He wrote, HBlessed 
and hol-y are they that have part in the first ressurection; on such 
t.hesecond death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and 
of Christ, and shall reign -with him a thousand years." Revelation 20: 

' ' ' 4·-6. 
He saw Satan loosed at the end .. of the thousand years ·and go out 

to deceive· the' m:ttions 1in the rernote ·r>'arts of the 'earth :and incit:e ~ · ... 
them to b::_,t:f.le against the Beloved City. They were in number as the 
s-3.nd of the sea, and they surrounded the city of the saints cto be
seige it, but fire wns sent upon them lBrorn heaven; and·· they were de
stroyed~ 

And now Satan himself was finally banished from the earth to 
trouble• :it ··no., more .... The time he.d come .which Daniel had foretold when 
h·e sc_tid'J' HThe: ild!1gdon1 'anci;·do·tn~ini'on{'.e>.'nd · :tih€-~gper~tness o:t::. the kingdom 
1J:·nde·r Lthe whole :Jieavenf:·'sha:p. be ,given to· the people ·'of' -tli~ ''sain'bs 1 • '·"' 

c'1f· the ··Most ·High~" Dari'i'el'?7 ~2f/ti· . ·' '· :.' ' ' .·. ,!. : . . .... ; .; 

: ·· '-HEwing' put ''down call-' his e;nettl'~es, 'antl ~hav.irig ~des-trC?Y~d -death ;,:it~ ·: f 
self~. the 'ti~e ·[lad· come''':for '·Je:sus cto 'de-li'v'er' up t:!H~· kingdo_rn· t:o. God:, 
~is 'Father. \1 ·Corin'th:Lans 'I5 :;24-27~.~'Tihe kingdoms·' of this- wO'rld··.:had: 
bee ortfe ·the :ki:ngdoms of 6ur:t:r'idt.d: aria Hi-s t:Ghri'st·~ ·Revelatifon '!IT. :~1$ ·. : 

.,J, I~ 1, .. ', .' .. '1_. L' ~ ~ .. :<; ~.':1; ~·: " .. ,,·. ' ,·~ 4"·~ ....... '1. 

' - ' ~ ' 

{" 
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If 2 tt 
Enoch, who lived in the first age of the world, saw also the 

time when the Son of Man shall come to earth in the last days, to 
dwell on it in righteousness for the space of a thousand years. He 
saw the great tribulation the wicked shall suffer before that day. 
He saw the sea troubled and the hearts of men failing them, looking 
forth with fear bec~use of the judgments of God coming upon the earth, 
He saw also the day of righteousness and the fullness of joy that 
was had by the redeemed of the Lord~ Genesis 7: 66-75,Inspired Vers. 

~The.cl?>oBtrillieGof;1Jthe Millennium 
The millenninl reign of Christ and the temporttry binding of 

Batan have been the occasion of much controversy among scholars. Some 
regc:rd it as "a notion" held over by many Jewish Christians from con
ceptions held previously by the Jews who looked forward to a sort of 
Golden Age, at the coming of Messiah. This having failed of fulfill
ment, they allowed themselves to hope for a second advent of Christ 
to establish an e2rthly kingdom. One affirms th&t the doctrine of the 
millennium is but the cocoon of the old Jewish temporal kingdom still 
clinging to the spiritual kingdom of Christ. (Waring.) 

In the mind of Canon Gore there is associ:c,ted with such contro
versi the question he says is continually being raised afresh, wheth
er Christianity is a religfufun of this world or an other worldly 
religion, wheth(::r we are to expect the gr<:-~dual tri'lns.f.iollllmation of 
human nature and human institutions under the influence of Christian
ity until the city of God appears on e~rth; of whether we may look » 

for the destruction of this wicked world and all belonging to it 
and the perfecting of our hopes in a q~ite different world called 
heaven .. 

He affirms that for a very long time the latter expectation has 
prevailed, ~ut it is evident his own conclusions are that the king
dom of God will come to earth; that Christ will return to~earth in 
glory end trfuumph with angels and saints, that the New Jerusalem will 
come down from God out of.heaven to be his dwelling place upon the 
new earth. 

He sees in the highly figurative visions of the Apocalypse the 
intention to impress us with Dssurance of the victory of God in the 
c~eation and world we know rather than that we shall be carried away 
to complete our experience in anothsr remote world. But of the mill
ennium he s.::lys, "We will not concern ourselves with the question of 
"She me(tning to be attached to the preliminary millennium of the 
Apocalypse. 11 The Reconstruction of Belief, pr,ges 452, 1+53. 

In the very early times the doctrine of the millennium W?S re
jected by many, and confused ideas concerning it now appear, the 
statements of latter day revelation, however, ~re explicit. The mill
ennium *ill come, &nd it is ne2r nt han~,. 

'li\Torld Sabbaths 
The millennium is a world Sabbath9 The snbbL',tic year of the 

.;ewish cycle of Sabbaths w:' s a type pf it. The law given at Sinai 
specified 1 "Six ye2rs thou sahl t sow thy land, ,:,nd sh, 1 t gather in 
the fruits thereof, but the seventh ye:,r thou shalt let it rest •• in 
l.ike manner shalt thou do with thy vineyard, and with thy oilteyard. 
Exodus 23:10, The seventh yerr wns a Sabb'-~th for the lnnd. Leviticus 

23:1-4. 
It w2s a joyous season for burdened debtors, for every creditor 

w~s required by the law of God to forgiv~ those in debt to him, and 
',.te prosperous m:~n vv:' s required by the same lRw to open his hcnd 
wide to his poor brethren and to deal liber0lly with them. If a 
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113 It 
H8brww men had been in service <·nd W' s rol8ased under the law of the 
sabbatic ye2r, the man he served was required to supply him amply 
with necessities from his own flocks, from his threshing floor &nd 
winepress. Deut""'ronomy 15:1-15& 

Th8 sabbotic ye,"?.r coincided with the civil year, which began 
with Tishri, the seventh month. New yc:-~.r 1 s Day wr s celebratea on the 
first day, and on the tenth d2y of thut ~onth occurred th8 grent Day 
of Atonement. iMhen the sabb2tic yeflr hcul been obs8rved seven times 
it we.s followed by the Yeo.r of Jubilee, the culmin~~tion of the Jewish 
cycle of Sabbathse 

The law specified: llThou shalt number seven Sabbaths of:years, 
seven times seven years, forty and nine years; then thou sh~lt csuse 
the truwpet :of: the jubilee to sound on the tenth day· of the seventh, 
month, in the day of atonement shall ye make the trumpet sound throug 
hout all your land. And ye sh.~;ll hallow the fiftieth year, e::nd pro
cLJ.im liberty throughout C:<.ll the land unto all the inhabitants there
of; it shall be a jubilee •nto you; and ye shall return ev8ry man 
unto his possession, and ye shall return every man unto nis fr:mily. 

Leviticus 25:$-10. 
The word jubil8e means the time of shouting. The year was rnnoun

ced by joyful shouts and the clr,ngor of trumpets. The people might 
well shout with joy for the year meant to them the restoration of 
homes lost through misfortune, a new start in life for those ~1o 
had known adversity, an opportunity for children whose pnrents ho..d 
grown old and had left them to begin life in poverty, freedom and 
his own heme for him who had beeb in service for dGbt. Leviticus 25: 

13-55. 
The Jewish civil year began *ith its New Y~ar's Day on the first 

of Tishri, the seventh month of the c&lend2r. The Jubilee wets announ
ced on the tenth day of the same month, on the Day of Atonement. 
Ther8 was, therefore, a little interlude between the end of the sa
bbEttic yenr and the beginning of the Jubilee. The joyful sabbatic 
year, the brief interim of a few days, and the great jubilee of eman
cipation and restoration etre strikingly typical of the millennium, 
the little season of Satan's freedom~ and the entrance of the earth 
upon the great time of joy when the perfect kingdom of God finally 
comes to it as the ultimate condition of glory and peace. 
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Series No. 4 October 16, 1949 
Holy People 

11We should be a kind of first fruits of his creatures. n Janles l: 1$ 
First Fruits 

On the night when the Israelites left Egypt on the memorable trek 
to Canaan the~last of the series of plagues was sent upon the Egyptian. 
In each household the eld0st son was tc1.ken in dot.; Gh. But in the fam
ilies of the Israelites, who had sprinkled on their doorposts the 
blood of the passovE~r lamb, there were no deaths. The destroying angel 
had passed over them. 

Because he had spared them, the Lord claimed all the first born 
sons of Israel as his in an especial sense. But at Sinai the men of 
the tribe of Levi were substituted for all the firstborn sons to do 
the service of the tabernacle erected at tl1at time and afterwards in 
the temple in Jerusalem. Because they substituted for all the trir0s, 
all Israel we s called upon to support them in necessary temporal ,: . 
things. · 

Israel was called to be a holy people, devoted fully to the s6r
vice of God. Exodus 22:31. They were to sustain .the Levitss who sub
stituted ~.f.or the firstborn sons in the temple. Of 31~1 such as we:ee 
accppted for anim3l sacrifices in the temple they were to present 
their firstlings. Of the fields, vineyards, and orchards they were to 
give the firstfruits. Israel was to recognize that the earth is the 
Lord 1 ~ and the fulness thereof~ 

Their firstfrui ts of men, of bec:.~sts, and of the so:'..l we:r'e conse
crc~ted to his service, thE: n1en to do trw service of tht:: temple, the 
animals to furnish the sacrifices, and the fruits and the grains, wine 
and oil to support the priests and to have part in certa~n ceremonies. 

The sc.:::~ttered Jewish saints to wrwm James addressc.;d his letter 
would understand him when he referred to the Lord as the giver of -
every good and perfect gift and said they should be a kind of first 
fruits of his creatures, meaning that they should be a consecrated 
people, set apart to do his service. 

Perfect Fen 
The priE;sts who did the sEorvice of the Lord in the temple were 

requir8d to be perfect physicEtlly" Ho man with a blemish might serve. 
(Leviticus 21: 16~23). The sucrifices offsred were required C.\lso to be 
perfi'ct physically. No crer::ture vvith a blemish vvas acceptC.tble. (Levit
icus 22: 19-22.) The wine and oil, and the fruitage of the soil were 
also to be of the best to be acceptable 2s offerings to the Lord. 

Numbers 18:12. 
The Implanted Word 

Having laid down the premise thr~t saints must be a consecrc::.ted 
people, striving after holiness of life, James proceeded to write 
somewhat in detail of things that should be done nd of others th2t 
Jhould not be done by those wl1o desire to be admitted to t~e perfect 
k~ngdomo His instruction is that we should be teachable; that we 
should be ready to listen, but slow to speak, probably meaning that 
our speech should be considerate and not impulsive; that we should 
i ·8 slow to anger; that we should lay aside all fil tLiness and excess 
~~ wickedness. He holds1 up an ideal of docility, purity, £·nd peaceable 
aGss, to be cultivated by saints as workers of righteousness~ 1:19-21. 
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i~om heeven. I came forth from the Father, and again I leave the 
world and go to the Father." 

The Jews who doubted him sa-vv only the outer man, Jesus of Nazar
eth. He was not to them, as he was to Peter, the Son of the living 
God, because it had not been revealed to them as it was to Peter by 
the spirit of God, and men do not discern spiritual truth by their 
intellectual ability. 1 Corinthians 12:3. Unspiritual men still are 
asking if Jesus was divine, if he realltBg ~ived in Palestine as 
Christianity claims, or if he was a myth. Other mGn are lc.tboring t.o 
prove him historical and what the New Testament represents him to be, 
They may find intellectual reasons for accepting him? but they can .:..··:•·· 
know him to be the Christ only by the revelation {)f the great truth· 
through the Hofuy Spirito 

It is the way ordained of God and there is no other. Men cannot 
reach into the spiritual world and know its truth unaided human in
telligence. God must reach down in his mercy and reveal his truth, and 
he does do so where hearts are open to receive it. 

The letter of James was directed to believers in Christ, concern
ing whom Jesus had promised that they should not walk in darkness but 
should have the light of life(J~1n g:l2) to whom he had promised to 
send the Comforter to guide them into all truth. John 16: l.~L Knowing 
these promises, James encouraged the saints to appeal to God for
spiritual direction, assuring them of his willingness to help them. 
He wrote, 11 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth 
to all men ~iberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him." 
James 1: 5. 

With the restoration of the gospel this promise is renewed and 
we are assured that God is willing to make known l'1is tru_th -· tb all · ., 
ilesh and inasmuch as we seek wisdom we may be instructed. But God 
is too wise to bestow his great gift where it would not be appreciated. 
He asks, 11What dotg it profit a men if a gift be bestowed upon him, 
and he receive not the gift. ? 11 We know what follows where a gift is 
not p:cized. It is lost, given away 1 thrown away, or kept in forgotten 
neglecto It is of no profit to the recipient. The Lord answers his 
own question 7 "Behold, he rejoices not in that which was given him, 
neither rejoices he in the givE:::r of the gift.nDoctrine and Covenants 

g5~7. 
The Lord therefore, exercises due care over the bestowal of his 

precious gift, the Holy Spirit. He says he sends it upon those who 
are just and true, and t~at it is received through prayer. Doctrine 
and Covenants 76:5; 63:16. It is given to those who desire it suffic
~emtly to pray earnestly for it and who strive to live worthy of its 
pure presence with them? 

The Need of the Spirit 
It is absolutely necessary th2t W8 shall be taught by the Holy 

Spirit, if we could develop in the inn~r man. It is the Teacher, 
appointed of God, to do that all-important vvork. But, though it is 
promised to those who follow Christ and is abailable to them on the 
terms named in the gospel plPn, there are mayiy believers in Christ 
who apparently are not under its direct tuition. At Ephesus Paul met 
c0rtain people who professed discipleship, but when he asked, ''Have 
7~ re~eived the Holy Ghost since ye believed? they answered that they 
h~f no~ even heard of it. He must have discovered some irregularity 
-::-,_ t ir baptism, for he baptized them again in the nar.:1e of the Lord 
J~s~s 2nd laid his hands on them for the recE:::ption of the Holy Spirit 
a~~ it was given them. Acts 19:1-6. 
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But there are those wi1.ose baptism is regular and in complia~we 
with the required rites of the gospel, who might be asked, 11 Have ~r0u 
received the gift of th8 Holy Spirit?" cmd whose c:mswer must be, 11 'vJe 
have not even heard of it." This is evident becaute the fruits of t~e 
Spirit are not seen in their lives, and Jesus says, nBy their fruits 
ye shall know them.: n The membership of the church need to be taught 
with all gentleness and earnestness that baptism in water is only 
the initiation of the outward men into the church md that baptism of 
th.e Spiri-t rrn~lstJ follo1.r.~ c:.-c -t,L_e c·~lt\"n::~r;rl :>r·Ctir::.e~.-c~cG is of li~t~le -::J.\rr.:J..L:t,. 
It is-the baptism of the inner rnan.: the spirit wit:1:n us, that makes 
us truly of the church of Christ. And the develonment of the inner 
m<::m must continue under the tuition of the Spirit of truth or we fail 
to grow to the roouired spiritual staturea 

When the time was approaching for ~he introduction of the marvel
ous work of the Lord in the latter days the Gdvicc of James to seek 
G'Xl for wisdom was strongly impressed on the mind of a boy vvho had 
just passed his fourteenth birthday. Acting upon it, he went to the 
pr~acy of the woods for prayer and received the first of a series 
of revealments that resulted in the restoration of the gospel and the 
organization of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Dt:',y Saints. In
cidental to this great accomplishment was the bringing to light of 
the ancient recrod of the Nephite people, ~nown now as The Book of 
Mormon. 

Upon sealing up the record 1.vhich has come to us as part of the 
work of restoration, Moroni says this: "idhen ye shc::.ll receive these 
things I would exhort you t 1~tat ye would ask God, the eternal Father, 
in the name of Christ, if tlle::;e things are not true, and if ye shall 
ask with a sincere heart, with r~al intent, having faith in Christ, 
he will manifest the truth of it unto you, by the power of the Holy 
Ghosto" Book of Moroni 10:4,5. 

· This invitation of Moroni is in harmony with the ,:;.divice of James 
11 If any of younlack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to all men 
liberally and upbrafudeth not; and it shall be given him." No one need 
doubt the latter day work, if he is willing to ask God in sincerity 
of heart concerning it. It is of God, and he will give the needed 
~estimony to his truth. 
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Series No. 4 October 23, 1949 
Text: Our Speech 

Realizing the common error of uncontrolled speech, James wrote 
at length on the necessity of bridling the tongue. He admitted the 
difficulty of the task and yet declnred it to be one that must be 
accomplished, if our religion is to be more than a vain thing. li26. 
He singles out the use of the tongue as one of the most common ways 
in which we betray lack of self-control, though our speech is not the 
only thing in which we need to exercise th.:\t control. He advises us 
to be swift to hear, slow to spoak, and slow to wrath. (1:19)~ Evi
dently he saw reason for calling attention to the human failing of 
uncontrolled speech~ for he devotes the larger part of chapter 3 
of his letter to this topic~ 

The teaching of Jesus 7 of inspired men of olden times, and of 
modern revelation also stress the necessity of carefulness in our 
speech and teach that it should be simple, sincere, candid and 
cou:bteous. Jesus taught that words are the natural outlet of the 
emotions of the he~, and th~1t a man whose heart fus full of good
ness will speak godti ~hings as a consequence" We go to the source, 
then, if we guard our hearts and keep them full of the right feel
ings toward God and mane Our words and deeds will be expressive of 
kindness and purity if such are the feelings that fill our hearts. 
James 3:11-15. The opposite also is true~ 

The Lord encourages us to be cheerful, but cheerfulness should 
no~ be carried to the extrerue of talking foolishly or of uttering 
anything that would wound the feelings of others. The spirit of 
kindness forbids that we s~ould utter a biting jest or raise laughter 
at the expense of others. It forbids that we should "smile" at the 
jest which plants a thorn in another's breast." 

He who indulges in wanton jesting to any considerable extent is 
himself injured by it. The following is worthy of thought; "He who 
never relaxes into sportivesness is a wearisome companion; but 
beware of him who jests at ev'-'rything,n (Southey .. ) The author comm
ents that the inveterate jester brings a withering influence upon 
his own moral being~ Sir Francis Bacon, writing on the subject of 
jesting, enumerates several things which should always be held 
immune from jesting: religion, matters of state, great persons, 
business of importance, and causes that deserve pity. 

Enumerating to his young friend, Timothy, various evils that 
will be prevalent in the last days, Paul named boastfulnesso One 
of the proverbs contains a word of most excellent advice: "Let 
another man praise thee, and not thine own mouth; a stranger, and 
not thine own lips." (27:2) 

Paul admonished Titus, his young associate in the ministry, to 
teach the saints to speak evil of no man.(3:2). And the law given 
to us expressly says, "Thou shalt not speak evil of thy neighbor·, 
nor do him any harm., n Doctrine c:md !fl:ovenants 42:7 o Many a person who s 
would not strike another with the fist or wound him with a weapon 
does him a more deadly wrong by speaking against him, by maligning 
him with tales that injure himo 

11 The words of a talebearer are as wounds." Provurbs 18:8. Such 
~ords would be fewer among us, if we could keep our hearts full of 
goodwill toward others, if we could cherish the patience which helps 
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us to bear much piovocation and still be kind, and if we could re
member that our words and doi:::ds shall meet us in the great day of 
judgment. It is Jesus ·vrlw war:r..s us tlj.c ... t by our Nards we shall be 
justified or shall be condo~ned~ 

The church of the ~:~se~t age has re~eived from the Lord the 
direct command that its ::olden:: shall lay aside lightEess of speech 
and of manner wher standi:'lg to ci;::;claJ.'0 the w-::.-rd .. ar.d to study to 
approve their minis·r:,ratic;YJ.s to ·r;h.e peopJ..e by 8C::ndor of speech and 
courtesy of demeanor. DoctJ·ine a~d Covena~ts ll9·2o What is s~id to 
the elders on this ma~ter is ap~J .. ica~le t~ all, fer the general rules 
of conduct are the same for all. 

11 As a madman, who cast0th f] .. rehTar.d;;;, arrm•nJ ~- and death, so is 
the man that decei lie~~h his IWig:hbor, ar.d Sc'J.i th.1 Am I :wt in sport?" 
(Proverbs 26 ~ 18, 19) G-r8ater h~1rm is done by those who shoot out 
words like fire~rands or poisoned arrows among men, for the conflag
ration caused by a firebrand consu:nes mater:l .. al wcal-ch and destroys 
the works of toil~ bu:t the inC:ury wrought by fnlse, mise hievous \11/0rds 
is done in the souls of mene 

How much better it is to be a sincere, cancl5.d voice that speaks 
the things that build up those who hear and ''Jin them to love of the 
truth than to be the suur~e of an infl~ence that drives men apart and 

fosters distrust and divisicn among the peoplea Where there is no 
whisperer contention ceases. as a fire goes out where there is no 
wood to burn. Proverbs 26:20, Sach of us can help to quench the fire 
kindled of evil speak:'..ng~ ty refraini11g from passing it on;; by re •. 
fusing to be a whisperer of the mischiefous word'-' 

To the Ephe0:Lan pa.i .. n+:,s Paul v;:;_~ote of the new life they should 
enter upon, having accepted the truth as it is in Jesuse He said: 
!!Wherefore, putting away lying, speak every mc:m the truth with his 
neighbor~ for we are members on,:; of another .. 11 (4~25) To the sain1:.-s of 
Colosse 'he wrote. remj_nding them that they had put off the old mi..ln 
with his deeds and had put 0~1 the new man, nvJhich is after the image 
of him that created him. Colossians 3: 9. lOa They were, therefore, 
to lie no more one to anotherl but their speech was to be always 
wi t.h grace. ~his reminds us t,hat gracious VJords i8su.ed from the lips 
of Jesus when he ":,aught, the beaut~es of his gospel to the people of 
Nazareth. Luke 4:22o 

Onr speech wJ...ll be vdth grace,· if we or:cupy ou.r thoughts and our 
conversation vvi t:1 the gospel message that has come to un anevJ and 
should have the leading place in our lives, Out of the abunde:.nce of 
our hearts our mouths will speako 
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Series No. 4 October 30, 1949 
Seekers of Wisdom 

Text: There is a spirit in man; and the inspiration of the Almighty 
giveth them understanding. Job 32:8. 

Because many fail to rec:::.lize th'-"t v.Je are spirituc:~l beings c:_~s well 
as physical, it becomes necessary to repeat the trite say"ing th:J.t man 
is daal in his nature .. The present world is our environment and presses 
upon us» clc:::.irr.ing our attent:Lon through our needs and our pleasures. 
We are allied to it in our elemental nature, Our bodies are of the 
common earth., From it we are fed, warmed, and clothed. Under normaih 
conditions it satisfies our needs, affords us comforts and satisfac
tions, and we enjoy it and cling to life. 

But through the gospel we learn of another and higher state of 
existence, more desirable thGn this, We learn also that in each of us 
lives a spirit, capable of being developed to live in that better 
world. The only means by which we can know of that spiritual and how 
to be prepared for life in it is through the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
. JI!Ian can master the .secrets of this world by his ovm intellectual 
~ower. He even can reach out farther into the vast universe of the 
cosmic creation and study the heavenly bodies, but he cannot go be
yond the bounds of the things that are natural and belong to the 
physical universe. The mysteries of the ~piritual life 2cnd the spiri
tual world can be penetiEated only by spiritual power. 11 For what man 
knoweth the things of a man, savo the spirit of man which is in him? 
even so the things of God knoweth no man, except he hath the spirit 
of God. 11 1 Corinthians 2:11. 

The specific work of the gospel is to bring us into conmunicati
on with God, that we may learn spiritual truth through the means appoi
nted by him, the HoJy Spirit of truth, which comes to us through 
Jesus Christ. Only through this teacher of spiritual truth can we 
understand the thoughts of God, bee orne 11 the thinker of his thoughts"""·~: 
and understand the principles of his governuent in the spiritual 
world. Only by being born of the Spirit of Christ and being nurtured 
in his truth can we grow into the divine image and attain full spiri
tual stature in the inner mcm. 

Teaching in the temple courts Jesus incurred the anger of the 
Jews when l~ said he was older than Abraham and had lived before 
Abraham was born. Jfuhn 8:56-59. They took up stones to kill him, for 
they looked upon his physical person and saw a youhg man a little 
more than thirty years old. But Jesus had reference to the "inner man 11 

the spirit within him that was the Son of God and had lived with him 
in glory before the physical world was created or men had existence 
upon it. For the spirit, the inner man is the real entity. It survives 
death and lives on in the eternal world. The enraged opponents of 
Jesus might hurl stones at his mortal body, but they could not reach 
the spirit that dwells serenely within. 

He stressed the fact of his acquaintance with the spiritual 
world 7 of his sonship, and his spirituel mission to the world. Of God, 
he caid; 11 I know him; I am of him.Tf He spoke of things he had seen 
with the Father, of the truth he had heard from him, and of the glory 
he had kn,Jwn with him. H~ se1id, ni am not of this world .. I came down 
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The guide in thispath o:t ho~liness is the '1'1t1:ngrafted word, 11 the 
implanted word, referred to al~(O" al? the word of truth. Verse HL 
James realiz:~.d the necessity or this word of truth being implanted 
in the heart at of men did not l1eard with the outward ear only. He 
taught that men delu::le themselves who think salvation comes by the 
mere hearing and knowing of the word. If we are saved, it must b~;by 
doing the works the implanted ~ai"d enjoins upon us. 

. Looking into the Mirror 
James compa'r·ed one. wh.o hears the word of God and does not act 

upon its teachings ltl;), a man who looks into a mirrort sees himself, 
but goes away and straightway forgets what his appearance wc:..s. The 
figure used admits of the thought that the man looking into the mirror 
sees need of improving}his appearance but he goes his way, soon for
getting his unpresentable condition. He remains in his uncouthness, 
perhaps unwashen and unkempt, not fit for the society of those who 
have proper regard for their appearance. He is like the man in the 
parable who was cast out from the wedding feast because he was not 
properly arrayed. The moral is that we shall not be tolerated in the 
perfect kingdom, if we slothfully neglect to make ourselves present
able spiritually. 

James compared the mirror to the perfect law of liberty, the 
gospel law, affirming that~.he who looks into this mirror not f"orgett
ing what it reve~ls but acting upon it, shall be blessed in his deeds. 
This mirror, the perfect law of libetty , may be said to reflect the 
divine image as well as our own imperfect image. It revec:tls to us 
what we are and what we should be, what we must be if we hope to 
shar8 with Christ in his Father's kingdom .. He is the one nalt.ogether 
lovely," and we must grow into his likeness by cultivating the virtu:e 
that make him what he is. The mirror, the perfect law of liberty re
veals him to us. 

Pure <.md Undefiled Religion 
James tells us also what pure and undefiled re~igion is in the 

sight of God. He says it is to visit the widow ~tnd the fatherless in 
their affliction, and to keep ourselves unspotted from the world. 
r--Tuch was s.sicl. in the Mosaic law:t with which James wc::s so familiar, 
concerning liberality toward the widow and the fatherless. Those who 
were prosperous were not to reap the corners of their fields, they 
were not to return to the fields for forgotten sheaves, they were not 
to go over their vineyards or to sh2ke th~ir olive trees a .second 
time; but the gleanings of fields, vineyards, and orchards were to be 
left for the poor, the widows and the fatherless. And other provisions 
were made, which called for the sharing of the increase of the har
vests with thepoor and needy~ Deuteronomy 14:29; 16:11; 24: 17-22. 

If we have·. pure and undefiled religion in our hearts we shall 
be act~ated by the spirit of love to seek helpless and needy children 
of God to help them L1 their affliction. The Lord says directly to 
the church of modern times: "Remember in all things the poor and the 
needy, the sick and afflicted, for he that doeth not these things, 
the same is not my disciple." Docttine and Covenants 52:9 .. If we have 
it not in our hearts to do such works of helpfulness, we have not 
really pure and undefiled religion. 

The Test of Love 
In 2 Corinthians 8:2-5 we read of certain saints of Macedonia, 

vJho were very liberal in their contributions to the missionaries of 
the church~ They were thefuselves in deep poverty, yet they gave volun
tarily even beyond what they were able to spare. Paul explains it by 
saying they first gave themsel,res t.o the Lord .. This was the secret 
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of their~liberality toward the missionaries of the church. They were 
consecrated people~ 

Liberality toward the poor is made a tE::st of our love for God 
in Doctrine and Covenants 42:8, where the Lord says if we love him 
we will keep his commandments~ and we will re:member the poor and 
consecrate of our properties tor their support. This is the spirit 
of that pure and undefiled rE::ligion of which J::tmes wrote, th.at will 
prompt us to search out the needy in their .:,_fflictions to comfort and 
help them. If we are B consecrated people, a kind of firstfruits de
voted to God, we must have in Ql)r souls this love of humanity. 

The thE::me of the lesson; 
Study of the Lesson 

One theme runs throughout the lesson. It is consecration to God. 
If we are consecrated to him, we will lay aside all filthiness and 
wickedness and will keep ourselves pure from the viees of t~e world. 
We l'llill bridle our tongue~, be slow to speak, and slow to wr?tha We 
will be holy people to the Lord. Not only will we refrain from evil 
works, but we will active in good works. We will be teachable in 
spirit. We will receive the gospel, the engrafted wori, the word of 
tru·th. We will keep its commandments, We will contribute of our means 
for the help of unfortunate one~ who are in need. 

The ~ospel Mirror 
When we look into the gospel mirror we st.e the Father and his Son 

both fully consecrated to the work of our salvation • God gave for 
us :~,the>.best he had, his beloved Son, and Jesus diad for us. and be
came the firstfruits of the resurrection, in which we all shall have 
a part. They are as fully consecrated to the w6rk af salvation as we 
are required to be. They have given freely of their best gifts, as 
we are required to give of our best. 
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Series No. 4 Nov. 6, 1949 
Text: Acts. 3:22-25 

For Moses truly said unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord 
your God raise up mnto you of your brethren, like unto me, him shall 
ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto you, and it shall 
come to pass, that every soul, which will not hear the prophet, shall 
be destroyed from among the people. Yea, and all the prophets from 
Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have 
likewise foretold of these dayso Ye are the children of the prophets, 
and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, saying unto 
Abraham, and in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be 
blessed. 

In thms manning's scripture lesson, Peter is preaching to the 
crowd which assembled in the temple after the miraculous healing of 
the lame beggar. One of the noteworthy things about it is the way 
in which Peter appeals to these Jewish listeners on the basi$ if the 
prophecies with which they were familiar in the writings of the 
prophets, and likewise to their national expectation of a Messiah and 
prophet who should come uS a great king to liberate, cleanse, and 
instruct Israel, and to re-establish the glories of the throne of 
David. 

This sense of the fulfillment of prophecy in the life and death 
and resurrection of Jesus is no new thing in the writings of the 
New Testament, nor is it at all an unusual thing. The gospel of 
Matthew, writtaa especially to appeal to the Jews contaids about 
forty proof passages in which Matthew relates an incident in the life 
of Christ, and then cites the Old Testament prophecy which is thereby 
fulfilled. Some of these forty are of doubtful value perhaps, but 
enough genuine and inescapable fulfillments of Old Testament prophecy 
remain to make out an imposing case for Matthew's thesis that in 
Jesus of Nazareth is to be found the fulfillment and realization of 
the Messianic predictions of the Old Testament prophets. To examine 
thoroughly and analyze critically all of those prophecies, and corre
late them with the New Testament passages which purport to show 
their fulfillment would take far more time than we have this morning, 
but it is our purpose to examine briefly some of the more outstanding 
and striking ones. 

First, is the promise given to Eve not long after the fall, and 
found in Genesis 3:15, thet her seed should bruise the serpent's 
head. The serpent, or Satan, had by his trickery and temptation 
brought death into the world, but there was to come one of the seed 
of Eve who should conquer death. Further promises were given conern
ing the family or genealogy of this promise Messiah Ftnd deliver(»r. 
The promise was made to Abraham that "in thee shall all .the families 
of the earth be blessed. {Gen.l2:3); Gen.l$:18; Gen. 22:18. The 
p;:--omise was to be fulfilled through the line of Isaac, son of 
Abrc:-,ham 1 s lawful wife, and not through the son of the bondwoman. 
(G(:.:;ncl7:19; 21:12; 26:4. The promise is made still more definite 
whgn it is indicated that the promised Messiah shall come through the 
lL-:e of Israel) ·or Jacob. Gen. 28:4-14 ... "There shall come a star out 
0f ._rc:.cob~ and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel." Number 24:17. He 
w~s to be of David's line, ~nd as ruler over David's kingdom, he was 
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to rule forever. (2 Saw. 7:12-15; 1 Chr. 17:11-14; Pso 89;4,36; ~s. 
132:10-17; I5a. ll:l,lO; Jer. 23:5, etc. 

From the prophecies of Isaiah, Zecheriah, and from David's 
Psalms, there are other i:1dicati ons as to t.he character and mission 
of Jesus, the Christ or Messiah. He is to overcome all opposition; 
to laugh in derision at the kings of earth that think to evercome 
him; to dash them to pieces~ to break their bonds asunder. He is th 
have the heathen for an inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the 
earth for his possession, ( Ps. 2) He is to die, and to be entombed; 
"but thou wilt not leave my so~l in hell; neither wilt thou suffer 
thy Holy One to see c orruptj_on. n He is to be a priest forever, after 
the order of Melchisidec, and is to sit at the right h2nd of God. 
(Ps. 110) He is to ascend up on high, and lead captivity captive. 
(Ps.68:18) 11\rJith righteousne.ss he shall judge the poor, and reprove 
with equity for the meek of the earth;" and his final reign shall 
bring in the day when the wolf shall dwell wi·th the lamb, and they 
shall not hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain. 

He is to bear the iniquities of his people; a man of sorrows 
and acquainted with grief. He is to feed his flock like a shepherd. 
He is to have dominion, and glory: and a kingdom:, and all people, 
nations, and languages are to serve hi~~ He is charged with the 
mission of purifying, reforming~ and restoring the Jewish nat~on. 
Every valley shall be exalted, ~nd every hill m&de low; the crooked 
straight, .s.nd the rough places pal in,. He shall purify the sons of 
Levi; he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver. \ivho may abide 
the day of his coming, and who shall stand when he appeareth? 

The heathen nations which wore contemporary with ancient Israel 
all had their traditional expectations of a golden age ~1ich was yet 
to be. Those who seek to minimize the prophecies concerning the 
coming of the Messiah point out that the -::cing who was to subdue all 
other nations, and establish the chosen people in a position of pre
eminence and powsr. Undoubtedly that s0rt of concept was in thinking 
of many of the people in Jesus 1 dayo He was forced constantly to re
mind them that his kingdom was not of this wmrld. But there is one 
pcint that should not be overlooked~ The lVressiah promised by Old 
Ts2tament prophets was to be a Savior not only to the Jews, but to 
the Grmtiles ~ All nations were to flow unto his kingdom. These 
prophecies promise a p~ophet who should wet the people free from 
sjn" t0ach them the ways of God 1 and usher in the reign- df peace. 
'J'J:-t8 w;;.s net. ·the teachin.g ·of the na:~:t'oN·~ nat,ional Juda~sm of Jesus 
ur,f; aJ:d, thr~.t i:s _the :-eason they refased to accept him as prophet or 
Mes.s:Le.h, B11t to those who study faith; there is ample evidence of 
~eve~ation in the prophetic promises of the Old Testament conceri
~ng ~he coming of the Messiah. 
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So:t-ies No. 4 Novembe;r 13. 1949 
TEiJti" ;-Jes;us,. ... Q\l:r •tdyo<;:o;LG ·with TJ:t9 Y4ther 

Scrip.fure: 1 John 2:1-2--Yly little children, these things write 
I unto you, that ye sin notG hnd if any man sin, we have advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Chr:i.st the righteous; and he is the propitia
tion for our sins; and not for ours only, but also for the sins of 
the whole world, 

One of the recognized rights of American citizenship is the right 
to be represented by sounsel when defending oneself against a charge 
in a court of law~ or even before an ecclesiastical tribunal or any 
kind of body investigc:ting a charge of misccnduct in any scrt of 
organization or association. When people are in trouble, accused of 
wrongdoing, and confronted oftimes br power and prestige and numeri
cal strenghh far superior to thE.ir(as is the case when the state is 
prosecuting an alleged offender)simple justice and fair play demand 
that the accused shall have the benefit of someone who can at least 
try to make a complete and fair presentation of his defense--his int
erpretation of the evidence--and perhaps the extenuation circumstances 
which may serve to temper justice with mercy. 

Most people are t.ore or less confused and terrifieJ by a court 
of law. They know nothing of the tricks and technicalities of the 
law. Without someone to muster all the evidence, arrange it in logi
cal order, and present it favor~bly, the presentation of the case to 
judge and jury would be partisl, lc:>p-sided, biased. With out someone 
to know and take advantage of all the technical rights guaranteed 
by law--someone familiar with legal procedure to guide the defense 
in the tri&l, the accused would stand small opportunity of presenting 
a convincing case, or of having a fair trial. So important is this 
rig.htr ;to be •represented 'by sounse1 that if an accused in a criminal 
cas'e :has· no lawyer, ·the .court may appoint one to assist in mustering 
the case for the-defense, and in ste8ring the way through the maze of 
legal k.rfcR:s: and .. tee hnicali:·ti·es·. · · · · · ''. '. . : · · 

. • ... In· old .fashioned parlanc.e ,· la~vyers were cc1iled · ''a:dvocates 11
, be

cause '.they advoqated C:.tnd pleaded the cause: ~of anoth8r <be.fore the. :. 
c:ourt.., F:requDntly, too, thsy were :called .11 G.ounsellor 11 because in cid
ii:ocating the 'Cause of a client; . they cf course had to counsel with 
him and advise him~: Both terms are Jpplied .·to J·esus ~· ,.J.ohn calls him 
our 'advocate with the i Father; nnd Isa'iah ·calls' him Counsell·or. •· 
· · . Why· :.do·· we need :an advocate with the Fa the!~: God· is our Creator; 

he know~th our· frame; he remerrtbereth thn.t we are· dus·t. Tn him we' live 
and move .. ·,~mJ. haVe OUI' ~be:fng<l ~or he ·iS not fa~'f:r"c!m any ,one ·O·f us,,' 
W.l:J.y- ~ then: ~do we ~need anyone to :ple!'l.d our ·cause in;his ·ib.resence~ WhY· 
d:o we need'a middlB mart? ·_Why does God rieod anyone to help·.hirh under·~ 
s:h.J.nd and deal mercifully;withrthe.•men he.has··created? The answE,r:is 
t~1Ht God of •-course hns. no ·sucLh need, Btit fVIEN 'do have a need of an 
,~.::lvccate with t'he Father· For God :cannot ':loGk upon sir1 .with the least:
dJgree Q.f. allo,.,ance ' Sinful ·men :not only. nesitate an:d 'fear· ·tO. come· i~n-' 
:.o his p:oesence ,, but. would .f.ind themselves ,:consumed if they attemp'!::.ecl 
i:t. c God is : ptH';'fect; he i'S :rigliteous; ~he. is just r impartial·, mere if'uJ J 

3.1::: .. 'V..ise ~-. 'e.ll :knCiwir'.g, God n'.-::eds no advocate :.fQ'r;' his owri sake--~ to 
ts2.il. 1:;;~1:1· v;t3.-t. "to do,. -But he docs ~riecd an ·advocate 1~i th us-;..:.,tc): show us 

,: '" 
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8.nd ·co tel2.. us T·Ji.1c: t +, ,:- j and to exp:p-~Sb il:.. hu.rnan flesh t.ij.CC: na ... '.L "~ 
and p'-t:t•poses of Del·cy ., je~us was ((qd' $ aqyoca~f3 \YP H~ ~ p~~ad~ng 'f~th 
4~ on bepalf pf hi~ f~the:r, as~~n~ 1hRt \If~ ~o!fd.)lq~ PlfV t.~Y~f · as lf· 
we were son~ atid daughters of a d1v~ne Father. · · · 

But our ppincipal purpose this ~orning ~s 'to con~j.der Jesus as 
~u~ ~<;lvo~~~-e w+"Yh ~tw f~vtwr. M~' h9.Y~ ne~4 9t ~q~h ~n ~Q.yopate' 
J~~t a~ an accu~~d man feels donflused·and even tet:tr~fte4 W~f3n con
fronted with a· court of 'law, so we are apt to feel confused '~nd 
terrified when confronted with the perfection, the majesty, the 
power., the wonder of God .. We need to know that we are being repres
ented, and that our cause is being pleaded by someone who has our 
interests at heart, who knows the laws and technicalites involved, 
who feels at home in such an environment 1 and who by reason of his 
experience as a human being could have a sympathetic understanding 
of the limitations, trials, and temptations of human flesh. Men, 
brought alone and unaided before,God for @udgment, or even to ask 
him for his help or favor, might find it in his heart to plead, " 
"What do you know about it? You:·are to far above me to lcnow how I 
feel, or how I think or what I need 1 or how strong the tempatations 
and trials of life are. You are too perfect, too pure. 'Vlhat do you 
know of the temptations, the trials.., the sorrows and frustraticns, 
the lusts 1 the urges, that drive me to sin? How do you know you 
wouldn't have done the same, if you had been a creature like me~ 
instead of the perfect being you are? 

The answer to these thoughtst of course, is Jesus. He took 
upon him human flesh; the Eternal Father, the Word, which was before 
tge world begun, .and by whose power the world and men were created, 
took upon him the form of man. He became flesh, and dwelt among us, 
full of grace and truth. In him was revealed the fullness of the 
Godhead bodily, He was tempted in all.points like as we, yet was 
without sin, He has experienced every human pain, every human sorrow, 
every human hunger, every temptation, every worldly ambition, every 
frustration and disappointment. He mad himself equal to us, so that 
no man could ever say that no one in the counts of heaven had any 
idea of what it was like to be a man .. Ji.nd this divine personage, who 
knows all there is to know about humanity--because he was one of us
is our advocate with the Father, pleading before him our need, our 
right to mercyb · 

He can thus plead with the Father, not only because he was man, 
but because as man he remained without sin--and therefore can be at 
home in the presence of the Father. He can muster all the arguments 
in our favor, marshall all the extenuating circumstances, and plead 
our case in mercy as well as in justice~ But more important than that 
he can plead our case because he has already paid the penalty for our 
sins, and established the d8mands of justice. Because of that atone
ment--Because he was willing to die in our place that all men might 
J..::.ve through him, he has forever won the right to plead the cause of 
men before his Father's thrune. 

Human priests who offer to God sacrifices for the sins of the 
~-ecpl8 ~ a.;cl of thcmsel ves as well, function only for a time; then die 
.Jd go the way of all flesh. But Jesus lives, and ever shall live, 
II~=: l.,:ts overcome death, c.md until the end of time he will be in the 
p~e~~nce of the Father to act as our Advocate, our Counsellor, our 
4 '::::\ e:1d, Si:J.ce he has paid in full the penalty for mistakes, since he 
·:ar d i_w2ys be touched by the feeling of ou:r infirmities because he 
T,:as t.'.:;mrt,-::.1 ~-n all points as are we, and s inca he is acceptable and 
~hlov0d of his Father, let us come boldly to the throne of grace to 

~ ' A .~ • .,... ., 
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present our cau$e, ~no~inG that w~ m?Y o~t~in mQrcy, an~ fipd grac~ 
to help in every ti.me. of need~ · · 
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~erics No. 4 Dece· ber 4, 1949 
Jesus The Way 

Call to Worship: Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way that 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it. 
Wcripture: John 14:1-6 

Let not your heart be troubled, ye believe in God, believe also 
in me. In my Father's house are manY mansions; if it were not so, I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you, And if I go 

and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto 
myself, that where I am there ye may be also .. And whither I go ye ·, 
know, and the way ye knowo Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we know not 
whither thou goest; and how can we know the way~ Jesus saith unto 
him, I am the way, the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto the 
Father, but by me. 

The word Way is another one which has so changed in meaning 
since the days when the best scholars of England gave us the King 
James version of the Bible, that we are apt to read wrong meanings. 
into some of the passages which employ this word. Smith's Bible 
dictionary says that the translators have employed the English word 
"way" to be equivalent of no leas than eighteen Hebrew words, ea(.!h 
with some slight variation in meaning. Today, the word 11 way" is very 
often employed to mean custom, or manner o We speak of certain 11 wayslf 
of doing things; or we say that a certain person is set in his ways, 
or has winning ways. The use of 11 wayn to mean road or highway or 
track .has become almmst secondary, though in the days of King James 
it was the primary meaning of the word. Smith points out again that 

where the Bibl~ speaks of the way of life, or the way of truth, or 
of peace, justice, righteousness, salvation, etc., the meaning would 
be mush clear~r and mush more in harmony now with the original if· 
"road to 11 were substituted for 11 way ofn, making the.phrase read, the 
road to truth, or life, or peace, etc. · 

In the book of Acts, 11 wayn is used as a sort of technical term 
to describe the new religion of Christianity which Paul first per

secuted and then defended.and supported~ There are at least sioc ref
erences in the book of Acts which tlse the way 11 way 11 thus., There is 
undoubtedly some significance in the choice of that word .by the 
Bible writers an,d translators. They might pave called the gospel of 
Jesus a gospel, or a fiath, or a religion, or a system of thought, 
or a philosophy; but instead, they chose to call it "the way". Notice 
too, that the word is usually used with a definite article rather 
than the indefinite; it is THE way, and not A way. 

A"way", in the Biblical sense, then, is a road or track, rather 
than ~ manner of doing something~ The Christians of the early church 
did not simply have a more polite :or more pleasant manner of going 
about their daily life; they had a road or track to follow which 
they felt was getting them somewhereb Much of the frustration and 
disillusionment and dissatisfaction of life stem from the fact 
that so many people are following a WAY which never seems to get 
them any;where, and which seems to be·constantly changing its goal 
and its direction. And do the man or woman who sets out to follow 
THE WAY of life, if he regards thai way as a road or track to take 
him from where he is to where he wants to be, will eventually arrive 
at his goal or destination. 
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Man in hi~ fallon st~te was alienated from God -- a stranger t8 
him -- unable to abide in his presence. He was lost and wandering 
in sin -- a trackless waste of sin, in whicL there was no "way" to 
lead him back to God -- not until Jesus came. But Jesus was that 
way -- the road, the path, the track which if followed would lead 
men back to God. Paul syniliolizes this idea for us by pointing out 
that in the ancient Hebrew Temple and tabernacle, there was a holy 
of holies -- a place where no one save the high priest was ever allow
ed to go-- and he only once a year with special sacrifice and prepara
tion. As Paul puts it, nthe way into the holiest of all was not yet 
made manifest. 11 (Hebrews 9:8) But when Jesus came to offer a final 
sacrifice for our sins, he went into the holy of holies. Thereby he 
became the 11 way 11 by which men may also return to the presence of God, 
He is also the nway" by which men may find a nevv fellowship with each 
other) since he broke down the middle wall of partition, not only 
bet·ween us and God, but between Je1tJ and Gentile, and made all one in 
Christ. 

According to the definition of nway 11 which we have offered, a 
"way" is something to be used in walking of travelling. Roads of 
tracks are designed for travel; and if they are not used for their 
intended pnrpose, they soon disintegrate, become overgrown with 
brush and vJeeds, and lose their lbdenti ty. The nway:1 to N, Y ·., or St. 
Louis, or San Francisco does not do me any good -- does not enable 
me to change my position in the least -- unless I set out upon that 
way, and walk or ride it to the destination¢ I could live all my 
life beside a mamn highway leading to NoY, but unless I set out along 
that highway, I could live and die, and never see N.Y. So, Jesus is 
a "wayn of life. Hi is not something to be lived beside, but ignored. 
We cannot afford to regard him as something quite good for other 
people, but quite useless to u.s -- not if we ever hope to overcome 
the bands of sin and death, and arrive back in the presence of our 
heavenly Father. No man cometh to the Father but by me. I am the 
v.1ay -- not Just one of several of many ways) but the wa¥. God's ways 
center in Christ; and he is THE WAY, the only way, by ·which men may 
find their way through the dark V?lley of the shadow of death, and 
through the maze of sin, to Goda 

If you were to start at this moment for N.Y., perhaps you would 
have a choice of several routes or highways. But in one sense of the 
word,_you would have only one way. If you are sitting in your kitchen 
or '!Q;reakfast room at this moment; you have no choice of places from 
which to start; you must start from the place whers you are~ For you, 
"the "1wayn to N? Y ~ begins right under your feet in .the place where you 
are now. If you leave that spot deliberately travelling in a direct-
5.o:rJ.v.Ih:Lch will take you farth8r <'3.nd farther o.way from N.Y., you are 
not trA.velling in TriK1vAY. ','\ThichevE:r route you take - by air, water 1 
:::.'A.il . or motor car, y:ou must start from where you are - from your room 
your'house, your biock, your street. The way begins at your feet. 

Jesus-the way of life-begins also where you are, If you thing 
ycu a~s goint to detour all your life &nd then on your deathbed 
suc.::J.qnly veer back to THE VJAY, you are fo;bling yourselfo By the time 
:rou f::_nd the v.1ay, t:t will be t'>~o late to walk the way:~ and ways are 
mAde to be walked in, not admired from a distance, or simply tolerated 
:.:.· you ever intend to find the way back to God, itr must be through 
.Jesus Christ, v.Iho is THE VJ"AY, No man cometh to the Father but by me. 
He is ·~he way to God, t,o life, to peace, to purpose, to realityo 
Walking this way will relieve your spirit of that sense of futility, 
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that discouragement, that feeling that you lack purpose and life 
lacks meaning. 

The 11 wayn of life, once found, must be walked to the end, if one 
is to reach his goal and destination .. The road to N.Y. will not take 
me. there ufuless I follow it to the ~nd e Jesus, the way to God, will 
not take me there unless I follow him to the end, staying within 

· the narrow conill:funes of his gospel, p.nd walking humbly and faithfully 
tE> the end.·Wiae is the gate and broad is the way that leadeth to 
destruction, and many there· be that go in thereat; But strait is t.he 
gate, andnarrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there 
be that find it. 
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Series No. 4 December 11, 1949 
JESUS~~T HE LIFE 

Scripture:lJohn 1:2--~For the life was manifested, and we have seen 
it, and bear witness) and shew unto you that eternal life, which was 
with the Father, and was manifested unto us,.n 

Jesus several times during the course of his ministry referred to 
himself as nthe life." tti am the way, the truth, and the life," he 

said on one occasion; and to Mary and Martha as they stood beside the 
tomb of Lazarus he said, "I am the resurrection and the life." What 
is the meaning of this rather ambiguous but highly significant state
ment? In what way may we think of Jesus ~as THE LIFE? 

The Christian philosophy, which by the way is amply borne out in 
the observation and experience of men, is that man is dual in nature-
physical and spiritual. Because of this duality, in some respects he :. 
is like God, and in some respects he is carnal, senaual, and devilish. 
Because man in the beginning yielded himself to sin, death entered 
the bloodstream of the human race, and ments spirits, as well as 

their physical bodies, became subject to Satan, whose purpose it was 
and ever shall be to bring the souls of men into captivity and death. 
In this fallen state, there was no hope for.man--no possibility that 
he could ever find his way back to God again unless God should make 
the first move, and provide the means for such a return and atonement. 
The plan of God, which was formulated from the foundation of the 
world, was to send his only begotten Son into the world, that God 
dwelling in human flesh might live subject to all the temptations of 
the flesh, yet without sin; and because of this sinlessness not be 
subject to the powers of death. Jesus died, as other men die; but 
death could not hold him. He opened the gates of the prison house in 
which men had dwelt hopelesslyt and through his own resurrection and 
stonement, gave redemption for every men who will believe on his 
name. All men thus may find life·· through him•· In··· this sense he is the 
LIFE of men. . 

As ~eng as we are the kind of people we are, however,-that is, 
subject to sin·, and even desirous of sin--or in other words, carnal 
sensual, and devilish--we cannot partake of the life of Christ9 Our 
na~ures must be changed before we can overcome death with him or by 
him~ ttExcept a man be born again: he cannot see the kingdom of God 1

11 

born spiritually, that is--his nature changed and made like unto the 
nature of the Christ who is the life of the world .. There is an inter
esting marginal note. in the King James version which is corroborated 
by Moffat and Goodspeed and the Emphatic Diaglot versions. This note 
cha.nges the word again to the phrase Hfrom above 11 making the verse 
read~ nExcept a man be born from abovre, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God~ 11 If any man expects to.inherit life through Christ--the life of 
Christ_. he must be spirituaLly born again:,- his nature changed, so 
ths~ h~ becomes of like nature with Christ, who is of course of like 
n2tt:.:r·e with his Father .. 

Now let us think for a moment, and draw some parallels" How is 
l~~s passed on? A:ways by life--never bf death. Life begets life, a 
d~aa orgRnism cannot pass on its life, for 1t ha$ none. The only man 
who ev~r lived without sin~ and who therefore had eternal life ta be 
pa.ssed or. to his spiritual· c::hildren:. was Jesus Christ; and through 
Jesus vH3 are begotten spiritual sons and daughters of God. As Peter 
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says in the introduc~ion to his first epistle, "Blessed by th~ God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant 
mercy hath begotten us again into a lovely hope by the resurrection of 
Christ Jesus from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and un
defiled ••• il James says (1:18) 11 0f his own will begat he us with the 
word of truth ••• "Peter speaks of "being born again, not of <torruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God.oc" (l Peter 1:23) 
And John's gospel, from which we have rsad this morning, says: "Bmt 
as many as received him, to them gave he power(margin says right, 
or privilege) to become the Sons of God, even to them that believe 
on his name, which were born,·not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."(John l:l2,13)When men are 
spiritually begotten and born of God--born again--or born from above-
they become new creatures in Christ Jesus. (Gal. 6:15~} 

In the prophecies of Isaiah the promis is given, "when thou shalt 
make his soul an offering for,s:in,.;he.~ehalili see his·seed~c- .... 0 ·{-I~~iah' 
53 ~10·) ·The· s$ed ·of Christ are those who have been spiritually begotten 
of him, and born of God, so that their entire nature is changed-
turned from an obsession with sin to an obsession for the things of 
God~ The seed of Christ are those whose hearts have been changed 
through faith on him, who have been born of his Spirit, and who have 
become his sons and daughters, If any man have not the spirit of God, 
he is none of his. But if we have this Spirit of adoption, we find 
with John that "Whosoever is born of God sinneth not, but he that is 
begotten of God keepeth himself, and wicked one tmugheth him not.tt 
When we have been born of God~ sin no longer he.s its old enticement : . .' 
for us. The things we once loved, v1e now hate; and the things we 

once hated we now love. 
Now let us-follow this reasoning one step further, tili its logical 

conclusion. If we hhave been truly born again of the Spirit--born 
from above--we are new creatures, our lives pointed in a new directiom 
our entmre nature changed, Because we are now the spiritual sons and 
daughters of God, we partake of God's nature, which is the same nature 
of which Christ partooko By adoption, and by spiritual birth,. we be
come sons of God, partakers of his nature, and of the life which was 
manifested in his Son. His life is perpetuated in us, passed on to 
us--and because his is an E.ternal life, we too have eternal life. We 
become the children on God, end if children, then heirs--heirs of God 
and joint heirs with Jesus Jhristo Jesus, the Life, b~ making it 
possible for us to be born ag:1in from above as sons and daughters 
of God, has given us the e-ternal life which we could acquire in no 
other way" For every man id d2ad in trespasses and sins, hhe has no 
life within him save the limited span of mortal life which he can 
pass on to his children, su~ject as he was subject to all the ills 
and pains and diseases of t~le flesh, :nd eventually to death. Only in 
Jesus is there hope of this eternal life. "No man cometh to the Father 
but by me" I am the way, tr,e truth, o"nd the life • 11 

Have you been spiri tuc.~.lly born of God? Do you find within your
self tge nature and the spirit of Jesus--the spirit of adoption which 
beQ~s witness with our spirits that we are the children of God~ and 
.Joint heirs with Jesus Christ of his eternal life: f{emember that sin-
1~~ human nature cannot enter the kingdom of God; we must be bnnn 
again from abovel through faith and belief in Christ, baptism in his 
r~ne~ and the receppion of his spirit as a sign of our adoption, for 
jf -'?.ny man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his .. But in 
:ssus shall all manking} have life~ and that eternally" even they who 
shall beleive on his name, and become his sons and daughters. 
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Series No. 4 December 1$, 1949 
Jesus--The Prince of Feace 

Scripture: Isaiah 9:6,7 -For unto us a child is g1ven; and the govern 
ment shall be upon his shculder; and his mare shall be called, VJcnder
ful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of 
Feaceo Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no 
end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and 
to establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even 
forever. The zeo.l of the Lord of hosts will perform this. 

Centurie;s before his birth, Jesus w,:::.s hailed by the prophet, 
Isaih, as the "Prince of reace .. 11 That is cne of his mc,st common titles 
tcday, 1949 years after his birth, more or less; but even yet there is 
all too little understanding of his mission ~s the Prince of Peace. 
Too often we think of peace in its simplest terms--as the absence of 
war or overt hostilitiesc Our experience since the end of World War 
II should convince us that the absence of war is not pence. We have 
coined a new phrase to describe the situation that exists in the 
worlilitoday--particularly the situation existing between the eastern 
and western powers., We call it a ncold war,n to distinguish between 
the kind of war we have now, and the other kind--a shooting war. 

Would anyone be so bold to say that the United States of ~merica 
was at peace with the World now? Suppose that two men should meet on 
the street, get into an argument, bt;;gin fighting, and wind up by one 
man giving the other a sound thrashing, and then sitting astride him 
in the manner of a small boy who hns just licked the school bully, 
threatening to punch him in the nose .again if he dared to lift his 
head from the sidewalk .. With the CEJssation of actual combat, the men 
would not be fighting. But could on~ say th~t they were at peace with 
each other? A simiiliar nationnl si tuc:;tion has existed many hundreds of 
times during the world's history, but there is one outstanding example 
in Biblical times3 In looking up scriptures about pence and war, I 
discovered this gem from the 11th chapter of Joshua, the 23rd verse, 
11 The land rested from war~ 11 I turned to sef:~ what was the context 
which this verse follmwed, and disccwered th:::tt this peace followed 
Joshua's conquest of Canaan, in which only one city capitulated~ All 
the other kings and cities of Canaan fought Joshua to the last man, 
and were destroyed and burned until as the scripture account rather 
quaintly puts it, there Wc::.s not a single thing in any city to breathe. 
Then the land r~stod from war. But was it at peace? 

We can have peace--temporarily--by killing all our enemies and 
enforcing peace. The Romans had thnt kind of peace, but the experience 
of Rome parallels the experience of all history. The man or the nation 
which mamntains its position and its peace by force, and by force 
alone, sooner or later encounters another man or another nation which 
will ~rise to avenge the slain, or to fight for and seize covetously 
tho weulth, the advantages, the power which the victor thought he was 
securely enjoying, and to d~stroy him in the process. He that taketh 
the sword shall perish with the sword . 

.;>ec.:.ce may temporarily be enforcc;d; but basica.lly it is unenforce
ablP, because it consists in right relationships between right think
i~g snd right acting men. One man may Jbstroy the peace of millions, 
b·:l+-. ncr~.:;ce tho.t i+:, is always hj_s own pe2ce which he d~Jstroys firstc 
'!'here c.; ::1r be no peace to the vacked -··to tl.ose whose relations with 
<:;nelr fellow men are not rightc r'unch a man in the nose, take-from 
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him by force his pocketbook or his home or his wife, and you have 
distnrned the peace and tranquility of the state or government under 
which you live; but before tha state can get around to do anything 
about it, you will discover that you yourself have also lost your 
peace--that every man's hand is against you, and that you ard divided 
and at war even within yourself. There can be peace only between men 
of good will--men with right motives, who express those right motives 
in right actions. 

One kind of peace, then, coasists in harmony in personal relation 
or mutual concord. And after all, about all that national or inter
national peace is, is simply the peace of right and just human person
al relations, expanded to the nth degree. In other words, world peace 
begins at home. How can we expect the United States to get along with 
Russia, when we can't get along with the wif? and children in the 
home? How can you expect us to keep the peace'in China or South 
!merica, if you can't get along with neighbors in the apR~tment above 
you, or the people next door? How can we expect world peace when we 
still have contentions and enmity and hatred in bur racial relations, 
in denominational circles, in capital and labor, in politics, and 
dozens of other modss of human relationships? 

If you are quarreling with your husband or wife, someone in your 
family has not yet fully acknowledgE.:.d Jesus as the Prince of Peace, 
nor surrendered his life to this ~rince who came to show us the way 
of peace between men and women in the most intimate of personal re- . 
lationships, a& well as in the broader sweep of international affairs. 
If you still hate people because of race,or color, or nationality, or 
religion--if you even look down upon them as inferiors for these 
reasons alone, you have not yet surrendered to the Prince of Peace; 
you are still at war with him, and there can be no peace in your own 
heart. If you find yourself constantly at odds and cross purposes 
with the people in your neighborhood, in your club, in your church, 
you need to examine yourself, to confess that you are still at war, 
and to surrender to the Prince of Peace, acknowledging him·a$ your 
Lord and Master. Whenever and wherever there is contention, or quarrel
ing, or bickering, or fighting, Jesus is somehow not being recognized 
by someone as the Prince· of Peace; for if all men followed him and 
obeyed his laws of life, there would be no quarrels, no contentions, 
no strife or warfare. · 

Then there is another sort of peace which can exist even in the 
midst of outer warfare. That is the peace within. In this very frail 
and human world in which we live, there will always be men and women 
trying to disturb our peace. There will always be numerous causes 
which can be seized upon and made excuses for contention. There will 
always be injustices which arouse our resentment, and tempt us to re
turn them in kind. Jesus, Prince of Feace; has counselled us to turn 
the other cheek; to love our enermies, to bless them that curse us, do 
good to them that hate us, and pray for them which despitefully use 
us and persecute us. He promised that those who tried his way should
find peace, not as the world giveth-not the peace of one bully sitting 
on top of another-but the peace th2t abides serenely within thee spite 
injury and aggression and unjustice. 

There can be no peace in hearts filled with fear; but perfect 
love casteth out fear. There can be no peace in hearts filled with 
~~morse and guilt; but Jesus r~moves the guilt and remorse from those 
-.The seek his forgiveness .o Er}.vy, hatred, pride, anger, and jealousy, 
~.~sed contention--not peace. These emotions and passions of the heart 
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govern our relations with other men, and make for war or peace. Christ 
is the Prince of Peace becausffi he changes men's hearts-~if they will 
let him--and transforms mGn of ill will into men of good will wl1ose 
deeds bring peace. 
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Series No~ 4 December 25, 194~ 
Jesus--The Savior 

Scripture: Luke 2~8-14--~nd there were in the same .country shepherds 
abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night. And 
lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord 
shone round about them; and they were sore afraid. And the angel said 
unto them, Fear not; for b0hold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in 
the city of David, a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And this shall 
be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, lying in a manger .. n.nd suddenly there was with the a.ngel a 
multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying, Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men. 

The promise of all the prophets who foretold the coming of Jesus 
was the promise of a Sc:~vior, who should cleanse nnd purify and re
store Israel. Israel was unique among the nations of its time, in 
that in spite of the glories of the kingdom under Solomon, the people 
of Israel always looked for their golden age in the future, rather 
than the past. Other nations took pride in their illustrious founders 
who were reg~rded as gods or demi-gods; other nations pointed to a 
glorious past; but the hope, and almost the instinct of the whole 
nation of Israel was in a future King, Savior, Deliverer, and Glory. 
The angel who spoke to Joseph predicting Jesus' birth and explaihing 
the manner of it instructed Joseph, 11 Thou shalt call his name Jesus, 
for he sh2ll save his people from their sinso "And the angels who 
announced the birth to the shepherds of Bethlehem, announced the 
birth the-' birth of a Savior, who Nns Christ, the Lord. 

Man ne0ds to be s0ved from many things. No man needs to look any 
further than himself to know the truthfulness of that statement.For 
first of all man needs to be saved 2nd deliv~red from himself. Every 
day we make mistakes that wound and sometimes destroy others--oftimes 
the ones we hold most dear. Every day we make mistakes which destroy 
our own peace of mind, our health, and eventually even our lives. If 
this were all, perhaps we could still get along without a Savior; for 
eventually we could either right our mistakes, or if we w~ited long 
enough the consequences of those mist ·kes would be wiped out either 
by the dec~th of ourselves or the ones we had har:med, ;md all would 
be over. But the trouble is, we o.re not at all sure that de~th will 
end our mistnkes c As Ho.mlt;t soliloquizes, perh;:~ps the sleep of death 
still allows for some dre ms and with the kin~ of consciences some of 
us c2rry around with us all the time, th6 Jre2ms would be horrible 
nightmares .. No--we c ".nnct be sure dec.th will end our mistakes, fur 
quiet our conscience; 2nd if denth does not still cur memory or our 
c Gnsc ience, we shnll hc:we to cnrry it up to the bo:r of God on judge
ment day, cmd perhaps for an etErnity ·'lfter that. CertnifuJy we need 
to be saved from the burden and memory of our unforgiven--and oftimes 
our unrepented sin~ We need to be saved from ours~lves. 

Secund~ we need to be s~ved from srrrowo Soon or late, there comes 
to e'Jc;ry cne of us the pain ~~nd S.eparntion vf dec:~th, which t:-:kes our 
J.oved ones from us; rind there i's nothing on this earth, no human 
syrr:pa'~-hy, no human p'1ilosophy, W1' ic h c::m remove the sting of that ex
pc~riencc, or quench our sorrow .. Only a SL'Vior such as Jesus can sc-tve 
us f:~om that kind of sorrow, or the sorrow which comes from the un-
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fuithfulness of frisnds, the frustr2tion of our bsst desires c:,nd eff
orts, the cruelty and i.V:tnton carelessnoss of others. 

Many mon today need to be delivered from the burden of poverty; 
and I see no hope for such deliverance s~ve through Jesus--as men 
shall lc[rn hihs wc.:.ys, change their personal liv0s, and eventually 
because of changed individuals, change th0 economic and social and 
political situations under which they live. Men need to be saved 
from ignorance and errpr; fpr so long as we act as if things were so 
when they are not, we shall always be in trouble, and our efforts 
will always be futile. nye sh~ll know the truth 3 and the truth shall 
make you free,n said Jesus. Satan is labc:;lled "The Father of Lies" 
because a dominant part of his sceme for enslaving men is keeping 
tLem ignorant, and making them believe untruth to be truth. We need 
a Savior who will deliver Jfi.s from ignorance and error. 

We need a Savior who will deliver us from disectse into mental 
and spiritual and physical health. £nd let us note here that the 
best of modern medical thought is agreed that you cannot deliver a 
man's body from sickness unless you also deliver his mind and his 
spirit, for man is a unity; and wnnng thinking or immoral acting can 
m:.~ke his body sick. We ne8d a Savior who will treat the whole man, 
and save him from bodily illness and disease. 

We need a Savior who will free us from the captivity and bondage 
into which men so often fall. Sometimes it is the bondage of habit, 
or custom--or the bondage of the economic or social system under 
which he lives, which denies him his rights and robs him of his 
rightful share of the worldts wealth becruse of race or color or 
crsed or some other inconsequential consideration. Sometimes men 
need a Savior who cnn deliver them from the political oppression of 
tyrants and dictators and worldly kings or potentates. 

But most of all, all men need a Savior who can and will deliver 
them from Satan, from sin, and from death. No other Savior except 
Jesus can save man frcm these perils; there is no other name given 
undl:.;r heaven whereby men. may bs savsd. If in t:,is life only we have 
hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable. If be.sav~s us 
from sprrow, f:rc:m· p<~werty , fror?t ignorance and err-or,. ·from dist::ase 
and from oppression and captivity in this life 1 and tl,en extinguishes 
our lives as men snuff o'ut a C[l)ndle, there is no sense to the whole 
business of living, and the sooner we get out of this world the less 
trouble wh shall have. If that is all that is all the salvation which 
man can expect, then there is no need for Jesus; for many other 
saviors have saved men from many other things~ Time heals sorrow--
to some extent; philanthropy alleviates if it does not cure poverty; 
education dispels igncrance and error; medical science and physhiatry 
deliver men from disease and ill h8alth; statesmen delivGr us from 
war; military geniuses and patriots deliver us from tyrannyo All of 
these several kinds of salvation may be done from the best possible 
militives, and even in the name of Christ--and yet if there is no sal
vation from death, and from the bondage which sin holds over us, then 
all other kinds of salvation are senseless, useless, and futiilie, 

:~.mong all the saviors who have graced the world (and there have 
been many)only one has ever claimed tc be able to save men from sin 
and d.eath, and then gas proved his own powers by conquering death 
himself~ It was the great convi~tion and fact of tge resurrection 
whicb convinced the early apsotles that Jesus was the promised Savior, 
a1'-'.:.e?. · their faith had dwindled nnd cooled t the time of the cruc i
f'ixion? The resurrection is the crowning evidence of Jesus' divinity, 
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and of his right to be called Savior. Upon the fact of the resurrect
ion we pin our hopes of his efficacy as a Savior.who shall deliver 
us from death, and thereby from the power of Sin and Satan. Jesus' 
mission will not be completed until every man ~ho ever lived has had 
an opportunity to acknowledge and accept him as Savior, and to be 
saved to the uttermost from all the things that enthrall him. tnd so, 
on this Christmas day we rejoice in the birth of him who was born the 
Savior of the world. 
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:;umi·_·y J .:.:naary 8, 194 9 
Series No. 4 

JESUS~-THE LAMB OF GOD 
Scripture: 1 Peter~1: IS;2o~;.~~~xe ~ere not redeemed with corruptible 
things, as silver and gold~uobuth with the precious blood of Christ, 

as of a lamb without blemish and without spot 1 who verily was fore
ordained before the foundation of the worlda 

Among the many titles or names by which Jesus was known, one of 
the most interesting and significant is the one first given him by 
John the Baptist, who as he saw Jesus coming towards him to be baptized 
sarod 9 

11 Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world. 11 

Theologians, critics, and commentators have been arguing ever since as 
to the exact significance of that term~ Certainly it is not our hope 
or intention to settle all those disputes this morning, but merely to 
suggest some of the thoughts which may have been in John's mind, and 
which have come to be associated with the term in the thinking of 
Christian people sinceo 

John the Baptist W<3S from the priestly line 4 Obviously, then, 
he would have been familiar with the laws and customs of sacrifice 
handed down from Moses. A lamb or in cases of necessity, a kid--less 
than one year old, and a male without spot blemish, was the animal 
required for the daily evening and morning sacrifice in the temple. 
Other animals were used for various purposes 2nd occasions, but twice 
a day, day in and day out, the sacrifice of a lamb was made morning 
and evening on the altar as a type and symbol of the sacrifice which 
should some day be made by the Lamb of God. 

There was another significance which could not have escaped John 
the Baptist. That is the significance of the Passover or Paschal Lamb. 
This lamb, likewise a male without spot or blerr1ish, and less than one 
year old formed the basis of the passover meal in ~~ich all Israel 
celebrated their escape from the bondage and slavery of Egypto The 
lamb was killed at sundown, and was roasted whole,. It was required 
that not a bone whould be broken during the process. If one family was 
too small to eat the entire lamb, neighbors or friends might be ~- -::. 
brought in; but no part of the lamb we;s to be taken from the house. 
Any uneaten portions were burned the morning after. In the actual· 
passover meal before the exodus from Egypt, the blood of the lamb was 
used to sprinkle the dborpests, so that the angle of death would pass 
by that house as he slew the firstborn of all the Egyptians; so the 
blood was a symbol of redemption 7 salvation, and escape& For an 
account of the first passover, read the 12th chapter of Exodus; and 
for an account of the instructions concerning the daily sacrifice, 
read Exodus 29., 

That much of the symbolism of this sacrifice was perfectly under
stood by the early Christians is evident from the writings of Paul, 
and Peter--and even from the Gospels. Matthew stresses the fulfill
ment in Christ of Isaiah's prophecy, "Himself took our infirmities, 
and bar our sicknesses." Paul, referring to the custom of banishing 
all leaven--a symbol of death and decomposition--from the house before 
the passover meal says in l Corinthians 5:7, 11 Purge ye out therefore 
the old leaven~ that ye may be a new lump 1 as ye are unleavenedc For 
even Christ, our passover, is sacrificed for us~f And Peter reminds 
us in his first epistle(l:l9) that we are 11 redeemed with the precious 
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and withou~ spot.n 
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::he Sth chapter of Acts tells the story of the eunuch who rode in his 
chariot and read from Isaiah, "He was brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter,H and how Philip the evangelist 11 began at the same scripture 
and preached unto him Jesus~" 

In his letter to the Hebrews, Paul goes to some length in chapt
ers seven to ten inclusive, to expound the doctrine of Christ's 
priesthood, and of his final sacrifice for the sins of t;le world. 
Paul first points out how.~~elchisidec~ though not of the priestly . 
line, received tithes of Abraham, from whom the Levitical or Aaron~c 
order of priesthood was later to come; and points out that this was 
not a case of the lesser receiving tithes of the greater, but of the 
greater receiving tithes from the lesser~ Similarly, he points out 
~hat Jesus was of the'tribe of Judah--not of the priestly ttibe of 
Levi, but that as the great high priest forever after the order of 
Melchisidec, made not after the law.of carnal commandment, but after 
the power of an endless life) he offered for a sacrifice his own life 
for the sins of the people~The high priest of Israel could not enter 
into the holy of Holies save once a year, and then with special sacri
fice and eeremonial cleansinga His annual sacrifice had to be repeated 
over and over; it was not able to lift the curse of sin from man .. 
finally and completelyo But Jesus, by his own death entered into the 
holy of holies--not the one made with man's hands in the temple or 
tabernacle, but into the presence of His fatheP in heaven; and by 
that death as the Lanili or sacrifice of God, sealed the testament of 
God's new covenant with man, and took upon himself forever the entire 
burden of the sin and iniquity of mankindo No longer was it necessary 
to sacrifice day by day, or year by year; for Jesus had offered one 
sacrifice for sins forever, and by one offering .hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified~ And this, says Paul, is in fulfillment 
of God's promise to ancient Israel found in Jeremiah 31:33,34, that 
in the latter days he will write his law in their hearts, and forgive 
their iniquity, dnd remember their sin no more. · 

We need not try to understand all the symbolism of the book of 
Revelation to see clearly that John recognized Jesus as the Lamb of . 
God wfuich taketh away the sin of the world" Only the Lamb was worthy· 
to break the seals and open the book of life; and when this work is 
accomplished he is to receive the praise and p8J.audits of all creat
ures, in heaven, in the earth, and under the earth, who will sing, 
11Worthy is the Lamb that was slain 1 to receive power, and riches, 
and wisdom, and strength, and honor 1 and glory, and blessing~ Bless
ing~ and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon 
the throne, and unto the Lamb forever---the Lamb slain from the 
foundation of the world--·the Lamb ~:vi thout spot or blemish, who in 
meekness and gentleaess bore all Dur griefs, carried all our sorrows, 
and took upon himself all our iniquitiesc Let us then ignore or 
despise the blood of the covenant wherewith we are sanctified, nor do 
despite to the Spirit Df grace, but having boldness, enter into the 
holiest place by the blood of Jesus--the Lamb saain from the founda
tion of the world. 
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Ei'-~.nclay January 15. 1949 
Series No~ 4 - THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 

Scripture: dhn 3:16-22 Inspired Version 
For God so loved the world; that he gave his only Begotten Son~ 

that whosoever believeth on hl~ should not perish; but have everlast~ 
ing life~ For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn t:,,? 
world; but that the \<Jorld throuz,h him might be saved.~ Be who believe+.h 
on him is not condem.11ed; bt:t. h::: i!'rbo 'believeth not in condemned 
e.lready, because he ha1~.h not. bel~eved. on ~:.he name ofl. the Only Be~· 
gotten Son of God, wh:.ch before 'l';as preached by the mouth of the holy 
prophets; for they testified of me, And this is the condemnation, 
that light is come into the world~ and men lov:; darkness rather than 
light.' because their deeds are eviL, For every one v;ho doeth evil 
hateth the light., ne5.ther cometh to the light, l~c.:st his deeds should 
be peproved~. But he who loveth t,ruth 5 cometh to the light 3 that his 
deeds may be ;made manifest,. Ane he wh.v oeeyeth the truth, the works 
which he doeth they are of God~ 

The words of our scripture reading are part of the conversation 
between Jesus and Nicodemus 1 a Pharisee~ a man who had power over the 
Jews.. You will remember Nicodemt:'..s had a visit with Jesus one night 
to talk over some of the teachings of the I-1aster .. Nicodemus admits 
that Jesus was sent from God, because of His teachings and the miracles 
he performed, but when Christ explained the way of light and Life he 
was slow to see the plan of heavenly development that men must choose., 
In this conversation Nicodemus has inquired the right way to live and 
Jesus said that man must be born again --,both of water, by baptism and 
the spirit --that is by obedience to the law of entrance into the ~ing
dom of heaven. We are brought into the church through the ordinanbe of 
baptism by water and confirmed as members in the church to receive the 
baptisim by the spirit.. Without 01.:;.r lives being in accord with God 
this dual baptism cannot tqke place.. Many times we can see the baptism 
by water but are slow to understand the ~eception of God 1 s spirit$ We 
must open our lives to its cleansing power and invj.te its presence be
fore it will light our waya 

From the pen of men like the Psalmist David) who wrote such thou
ghts as the 23rd Psalm and others, we cannot l1elp but realize that as 
lives are blessed with a birth of the Holy Spirit within~ the light of 
Christ shines to illumine t;:.he pa·thway to God:. 

Those who reject the Light of Christ stumble in darkness worse 
than midnight~ Their minds and hearts are full of despair. Even in 
daily tasks they see no hope or future~ All things to them are lost. 
But those whose desire is to serve Christ find, even as lliie said, they 
love the truth so would come to the light that their deeds may be made 
known., Surely if one loves the truth he will w,:mt to forsake any and 
all of his deeds that are contrary to the righto Blessed is the man 
who will receive the Light of Christ and wa~k in its guidance. 

The ~:asted did not live vJitJ1 men to show a superior man to themo 
He lived that we might better understand the will of God¢ He showed 
us, and still shows us, the way to govern our lives that God's spirit 
can enlighten us in our daily living. 
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Would it not be foolish if we were to remove the electric lights 
fror-:1 our automobilee and l:se instead the old, oil lamp or the gas 
l1ghts of years ago? We would co~stantly be in danger not only of 
w:eecking our car but would endanger the lives of others by the poor 
visibility we would have. 

Our lives are in just such a danger of destruction if we do 
not have the Light of Christ to guide us. But if instead we use the 
poor light we have of ourselves, even though we thihk it sufficient 
just as we used to feel ttat the oil lights on our cars were capable 
of lighting our way, we also endanger the lives of others when the 
Light of Christ is not found within us. 

Christ said: "and this is the condemnation, that light is come 
into the world, and men love darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds are evil." Many times in our daily activities we fail to 
live in the Light. We permit the evil to dim our sense of the bright
ness of God. We harbor jealousy, envyings, selfishness, and many 
other things that dirty the lens of our lamp and endanger the life we 
have to develop. 

Just refraining from evil is not the way th permit Jesus, the 
Light of the World, to shine within us. God calls us to heavenly liv
ing in all we do, tb develop qualities of eternal character, such as 
love, patience, diligence, charity, also a desire to place God first 
instead of our light. 

If in life you find need for greater strength than you now 
have, let the window of your mind open toward God that his brightness 
and majesty can find the right place in your heart. When the Pharisees 
witnessed the conversation of the woman taken in iniquity Jesus told 
them, 11 I am the Light of the World; he that followeth me shall not 
walk in darkness; but shall have the light of life. 11 We then have 
need to follow Him in our daily living th!-tt our pathway might be 
illuminated by His Light. 

For wh&t reason do you thin He desires to follow Him? For one 
reason, living with Him and His spirit brings to us peace of mind 
that no other power can give, Christ knows for us to enjoy life both 
here and in the hereafter to the fullest, we must live in His Light. 
W~; also find a very good reason to j,show forth the Light of Christ 
within us from this passage of scripture in Christ's teaching on the 
mount, "Therefore, let your Light so shine before this world, that 
they may see your good works 1 and glorify jour father whOris in 
heaven. " When we do this we; like the Apostle Paul can say--"For God 
hat~l shined in our hearts, to give us the light of knowledge of the 
glory of God in the face of Christ Jesus." 
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Sunday January 22 1 1950 
Series No. 4 --Jesus -The Prophet 

Scripture: Deuteronomy 18:15-16 
The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Pronhet from the 

midst of thee 7 of thy brethren, like unto me, unto him shall ye 
kearken; ,\cc ording to all that thou desiredst of the Lord thy God in 
Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying, Let me not hear again of 
the Lord My God, neither let me~see this great fire any more, that I 
die not. 

What is a prophet? The Hebrew word which is translated "prophet" 
in the Old Testament is derived from a word meaning "to bubble forth." 
The Hebrew prophet was a forthteller 11 who took the word of God and 
told it forth because that was his nature and his purpose in life. 
The Greek word which is translated in the New Testament "prophet" 
signified one who speaks for another, that is, an interpreter. T'he 
use of the word prophet to mean one who predicts is of later origin, 
though even the earliest prophets, of course, often predicted future 
events. Their principal task or function, however, was to tell forth 
what God made known to t~H:::m; to speak for another; to interpret God 
to men in the light of their current needs. 

Not until later Old Testament times did the prophetic order rise 
to its rightful prominence in Israel. And it is worthy of note that 
when Samuel first undertook to train men in the prophetic office, it 
was at a time when Israel very much needed'the reforming influence of 
the prophetic office and mission; when Is~ael need to be called back 
to the ways of God which had been taught their fathers, and when the 
law of God as given through Moses needed to be reinterpreted in the 
light of the new needs and new situations which had arisen. The 
pr·Ophets of ·the late Old Testament did not abrogate the law of rvioses; 
hut theY· declared and · interJYreted that law in the manner needed by 
their generation .. They declared it more plainly, more sternly, and on 
a·hig'her plane that the priestly interpreters of that law were doingQ 
Both priests and people had g66ten so' far '~from' the true spirit· and 
obs:ervance- of .the law, that ·they .ne:eded 'a: new and modern and timely 
interpretation ·of .. the law--a new· "forthtell•irtg'' .from one directly in 
contact. with the mind· and will of God~ 1 _ ' 

:Back in the days of Mos·es ·Israel· .had ,been promised a great·. 
prophet to stand between them and God. God was to put his words into 
this prophet's I!lOUth; and SO great was'to be'this prophet, and so' r 

important his words, that those words were :to be required ;of eve·ry · · 
man that heard. them. Peter, ·in referring '·tor. this • promise; ·makes ·t·he 
accompanying warning even stronger in ;h:is ser.rmon rep·orted in Act ,J * 
The 2;3rd verse s:ays,· 11 And''every sdul:whi:ch'wfll' n:ot hear that 'pf'o'phet 
shall be ;destroyed .·from ··among the people •' ··. · 

The teaching of all the Christian ·fat·hers; from Peter until now, 
is.:that · Je.sus was that great prophet which was promised through .• 
Mose;s •.. In.many of the New Testamen:t·ve:rses which refer to Jesus·as·•· 
a·' prophet, a marginal note adds that cmahy ancient authorities pre:rer 
"the·11 ·pro·phet, indicating that he was· the orie who should c om.e in 
fulfillment· of the pr.omise not· only of Moses, but· of all :the other 
prophets as ·well;·. ·· · . ·. .· · · : . . • ·~ ··• · · ·. · · .. · ·. 

The people of Je.sus' ~day :had ·the law and {the prophets--as 'their'
ancestors'had had·before them. But·human nature beingwhat it is 

'l.' 

;_, ( . 
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;_:':;c:;jf,~and the t:i.me:c: Lr '!lrl::.r:h tho~.r ~1_1ve<~, '~'t<' ·'r;''-· ~;l.r:1 v<L~-~·a:-r-:. '2~,·-;;,•:, 7'' 
t.he priest--who a.ttf~r;:r::ts t.o maintain the ste.tus c;uo. c.nd rr-;;:ist·, ::-t::t~~ 
change and reform-·-an~ the prophet, who points o~t ~nd urges na ed 
reforms and revisions of belief and of practice~ bro~:e out wi t.h ex
ceptional violence when Hesus began his prophetic ministry--his 
forthtelling--his speaking in the name of God as God's new Interpret
er. No one can deny that such a forth-teller was need when Jesus 
appeared on the scene. The priestly hieca:archy had corrupted the law> 
ignored the prophets, forgooten or violated spirit of both law and 
prophets, instituted a mechanical observance of forms and ceremonies, 
countenanced extortion and excess and oppression in the name of re-· 
ligion, practiced hyper-legalism, harshness, intolerance, and greed,/ 
had firmly entrenched personal privilege and power; had condoned and 
maintained conditions of poverty and ignorance and helplessness. 

Jesus recognized his prophetic mission--his commission to speak 
forth boldly in the name of God. 11 I am come in my Father's name, 
and ye receive me not, 11 he said to the Pharisees, and continued 
shortly, "There is one that accuses you, even ~1oses, in whom ye trust. 
For had ye believed Moses,ye would have believed me; for he wrote 
of me .. 11 He spoke of himself as a prophet when he observed that a 
prophet is not without honor save in his own country, and among h$$ 
own kindred. 

Many of the people among whom ~ moved recognized him as a prophet 
and many as the prophet who was to comec One of the first to thus 
recognize his publicly was Philip, who want to Nathanel with the 
message, 11 \JJe have found him of whom Vioses in the law, and the prophets 
did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Josepl!. 11 (John 1:45) vJhen 
the woman at the well of Sychar was told of all her past life by 
Jesus, who had never seen her before, she said, ''Sir, I perceive that 
thou are a prophet; 11 and later in the same conversation she expressed 
a hope of the coming of Messias~ the great prophet foretold by ~1oses. 
Jesus then said unto her, nr that speak unto thee am he. 11 (John 4:19, 
25-6) In the incident of the man born blind; when the healed man was 
questioned by the Pharisees about the one who had healed him, the 
reply was~ 11 He is a prophet. 11 1'1.gain Jesus leads the conversation 
around to the Son of God, the expected Messiah) and asks thB once 
blind man whether he believes in the Sana The blind man answered. 

' ~ 

lilfvho is he Lord, that I might believe in him?n 1~nd Jesus said unto 
him~ 11 Thou hast both seen him, and it is he that talteth with thee~" 

The people who witnessed the resurrection of the only son of the 
widow of Nain, were struck with fear, and constrained to say, 11 !• 
great prophet is risin up among us; God has visited his people.'' The 
crowds who hailed his entry into Jerusalem on the Sunday before his 
crucifixion haildd him as a propheta When the chief priests and 
Prharisees plotted to take him and deliver him to death, they plotted 
secretly for fear of the multitudes which took him for a prophet. 
When Jesus walked with the despondent disciples on the road to Emmaeus 
they talked regretfully of the prophet mighty in deed and word before 
God and all the people. 

Besides his reform hiscleansing, his reinterpretation of old teach
ings for current needs, Jesus brought a new dispensation--a new inter
pretation of God in the flesh. He came to show God as a Father--stern 
impartial) just, wise, keenly penetrative and mindful of the hearts·· 
and motives of men, as well as of the external forms and ceremonies~~ 
and obvious acts which they performed. Jesus was God's itforthteller , 
interpreter, spokesr1ano His worss were confirmed by mlracles and signs 
Incidental, but not unimportant in his total ministry, is the fact www.LatterDayTruth.org
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that he foretold many future events- .. the signs of his second coming 
and of the end of the world, as well as specific events in the life 
of himself and his S.isciples. In short, the expectation of Israel for 
a great prophet like unto Moses was fulfilled in Jesus, the prophet 
of the Highest. 
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Series No. 4 January 29, 1950 
JESUS~~THE KING 

Scripture: John l9:l2-22(with omissions) 
And from thenceforth Pilate sought to release him; but the Jews cried 
out, saying, If thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar's friend; 
whosoever maketh himself a king spenketh against Caesar. When Pilate 
therefore heard that saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat down in 
the judgment seat ••• .,and he saith unto the Jews, Behold your King. 
But they cried out, Away with him, ;,~way with him, crucify him .. Pilate 
sauth unto them, Shall I crucify your king? The chief priests answered, 
We have no king but Caesar, Then delivered he him therefore unto 
them to be crucified.--And Pilate wrote a title a.nd put it on the cr 
cross. And the wtttmgg was, Jesus Of Nazareth, The King of the Jews, 
Then said the chief priests of the Jews to Pilate, Write not, The 
King of the Jews; but that he said, I am Kfung of the Jews. Pilate 
answered, What I have w*ttten, I have writtena 

During the past two weeks, as you have perh,~ps noticed, we have 
been considering and studying together the various titles or names by 

which Jesus is commonly known. This morning we examine briefly the 
title of "King" which was frequently bestowed uport;him during his life
time, and which he himself accepted D.s a rightful designation .. vJhen 
the wise men came to Bethlehem, s~eking the child to which the star 
had guided them, they inquired, 11\"Jhere is he tl;lat is born King of the 
Jews?" At the beginning of his ministry, one of the first to be attrac
ted to him was Nathanael, who hailed him as the Son of God, and the 
King of Israel. On the occe.sion of his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, 
the populace hailed him as the King that cometh in the name of the. 
Lord. ]).1atthew points out in l1is account of the event, that it wa~}:\in 
fuifillment of the words of Zechariah, who had long ago designa,tJed the 
expected Messiah a king. 1~nd lastly, when Jesus was brought before 
Pilate and accused of treason in that he was setting himself up to be 
a king, Pilate questioned him, 11 1:1.rt thou King of the Jews!" Jesus had 
already explained to Pilate that his kingdom was not of this world, 
but he s.-es no necessity for denying that he is a king. Therefore he 
replies with the words, 11 Thou seyest it.n 

The idea of a king w~s closely associated in the Jewish mind with 
the idea of the Messiah., The Messiah was to be, literally, 11The 
annointed one .. "The same idea is contained in the New Testament equiva
lent of YYThe Messiah11 which is "'rhe Christ", for the Christ, too, was 
literally the annointed one. Remember that not only the high priests 
of Israel, but the kings as well, were set apart by annointing with 
~he holy oil, and you will begin to see the connection between the 
idea of a Messiah and the idea of a King to rule in righteousness, It 
is little wonder that Isr:.:wl looked for a king who, like Saul of old, 
should be the deliverer and savior of his neople. The Christ was to 
be the annointed one, the ruler, the deliverer, the s~vior. Even in 
:hese m?dern time~, vve pre~erv~ much of ~he ~arne ideQ and s~bol~sm 
oy call~ng ,Jesus Lord 11 wh~ch ~s o.n appl~cat~on of royo.lty. And ~n
cident.~~lly, a similar title is to be found in connection with Jesus 
in prGctically every language into which the Bible has been translated. 

Jesus constantly stressed the different nature of his kingdom. 
To filate he said, as we have E·lre dy noted, "~1y kingdom is not of 
this world, n but many times before th'~t he h[•.d pointed out to his 
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: -_3ciples that his w:'s a kingdom of love,- of humility, of self-sacri
i:Lce, of service. i'Let him that would be gre.'1test among you become the 
servant of all." He that seeketh to save his life shall lose it, but 
he that loseth his life for my sake shall save it." The Good Shepherd 
giveth his life for the sheep. 11 He spurned Satan's temptations to seize 
worldly power or might or dominion. He reject his ovm disciples' frE: .... 
quent plec..s to call for volunteers .::md le.::d a revolt against Rome, 
using his miraculous powers, Yet from the start there was not the 
slightest doubt that his kingdom was in direct opposition to the king
doms of this world, which would not look with favor upon the rise of 
another king or another kingdom. This opposition is crystallized in 
the treacherously insincere and hypocritical words of the chief priests 
before Pilate: "Whosoever maketh himself a king speaketh against 
Caesar." 

Now let us examine for a moment some of the usual qualifications 
cf a king in Jesus day, so tho.t we shnll be able to know whnt meanings 
his followers gave to the word. The king was first a leader in battle; 
in fact, that is the reason the pepple first demanded a king, and 
selected Saul. Jesus was to be the deliverer of Israel. The people 
insisted on thinking of him as a military leader. They did not pay 
tbo much attention to his purpose of saving them from their sins, and 
from spiritual death, but pinned their hopes on a deliverance from the 
political yoke of Rome, Perhaps they were not so much to blame, Much 
of their tradition pointed in that direction. Even in the name, Jesus 
is the Greek form of the Hebrew name, Joshua, which is contracted 
from Jehoshua, meaning Jehovah, the Savior, or the deliverer. 

A king is ~ lawgiver. The laws originated v.Ji th him in the absolute 
monarchies of the east, of which the nation of Israel was one. He 
might ask for the advice of his counsellors and wise men, but the 
king was the final word. And not only dig he make the,law; he inter
preted the law, $nd judged the lawbreakers who were brought before him 
for having vio:tated his law, c:tnd assessed their punishment • Tht; ,king 
wns absolute ruler,·exercising complote,authority.over the lives· and 
property of his subjects. They could be drafted to fight in his armies, 
or to serve in his palace. Their possessions could be taxed or confis
cati::!d outright, if the King chose to violate the moral coqe and tl;le 
laws which :;:tiltedated the advent of king~ in Israel. ·The king demanded 
obediehce, loyalty, honor, respect·, n.nd: tr:i::btite" He coultt'· ·manif'est 
lt,Qg. ,;;tttx;b'Q,lJ::1t·~·~ q;f jlJ<~J;.:tcp .oJ' :iHJ'J>fii;ti .. Q.§ ,.. n~p,+g,y O:V <\!.XJJ,~.l.;t;:..y;1 J:rr~¥~;:ry Qf 
cowardice. me w~s the personification of the glory of the kingdom, and 
its power and dominion. In Isrnel, he served by divine right; he was 
annointed as the representative of God as well as the ruler of the 
people. 

Many points of similarity between Jesus ~md the kings of the 
earth are obvious .• But I dare say thrt there are more dissimil2rities 
than similarittes. He was to be a king, with dominion, power, glory, 
honor, riches, territoyy, and subjects. He was a lawgiver; he was 
worthy Bf loyalty and obedience and tribute and honor •. He was to rule 
with justice and judgment and mercy, as well as with power. His was to 
be a kingdom of willing subjects, who had chosen him for their king, 
and willingly abode under his jurisdiction. Hms conquest of the world 
~as not to be by armed might, but by love, humility, service, and self 
sacrifice. The forces of evil will not sit quietly by as he establish
es his kingdomJ but will fight to prevent and destroy it. Yet in spite 
of this oppositicn, the prophecies of scripture promise us that the 
day will come when ev0ry kn:Je will bow and every tongue confess that 
he is Lord--the day when he shall be far above ~11 principality and 
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;-:right--the day when he shall be king of kings, .::md lord of lords, the 
day when the kingdoms of thffis world shall become the kingdom of our 
Lord and of his Christ~ and he shall rei3n forGver and evGr. 

Mny we have made our choice, c-~nd enterl:d into his kingdom, thr:.t we 
may be worthy and cble to reign with him in th2t kingdcm which shell 
have no end .. 
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Series No. 4 -February 5, 1950 
Ti tlc-I MJI RE/LDY 

Scripture: Romans l:l5.- 11 ij_s much as in me is, I am ready." 

Paul was an ever ready witness for Jesus Christ and the gospel of 
the kingdom. In his decl~ration of the gospel to the Romans, he set 
before us a great challgnge to a fuller acknowledgement of our steward
ship of witnessing, when he stated that 11 as much as in me is, I am 
ready to preach the gopsel to you that are at Rome also." 

· Pailil had a testimony to bear and nothing was goint to stop him in 
the bearing of that testimony~ Not only that, but he was giving all 
that was his to give that others might hear the gospel. All that was 
in him was dedicated and consecrat0d to the telling of the story. All 
his being and powers couched therein were directed to one central pur
pose of lll]itnessing. All r~ebk:rhn!irle·agepand understanding of the Christ 
and all that he would yet come to know and experience wns caught up 
and centered in the primary responsibility of his life to build up 
the kingdom of God and to establish his righteousness. 

Undergirding Paul's desire to witness and strengthening him for 
his task, was a deep and abiding conviction that for man to achieve 
life in all its fullness nc "other foundationncmuld be laid "than 
that is laid, which J.s Jesus Christ .n He Nc:~s deeply motivated by the 
spirit of the Christ and had an assurance that he could do "all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth him." 

Going hand in hand with Faul 's testimony of the Christ was his 
testimony of the gospel. He was willing to go and tell the story not 
just to the Romans, but to all mankind. For he declared "I am not 
ashamed of the go~pel of Christ; for it is the power of God unto sal
vation to every one th~t believeth;--For the wrath of God is revealed 
from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men; who 
love not the truth, but remain in unrighteillusness. 11Eor therein is the 
righteousness of God revealed through faith on his name. If man is 
to live and have life more abundant, he must hear the gospel and come 
to obey it. Paul knew this in no uncertain terms, therefore he wos 
11 ready. 11 

In this hour when mankind stands in need of Christ and the gospel, 
can you say for yourself that "I nm re.'ldyn even as Paul was re2dy? 
In ether words, today are you willing to witness with all that is in 
you physically, mentally, and spiritually, the words of life? Do you 
stand re~dy to press ever forward toward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus? 

li.s we consid,::;r this challenge of Paul's this morning, we are 
mindful that mnny times the statement is heard that a year from now 
I will be ready. Or first I .J.m going to make a large amount of money 
or c::.chiffive this or that, and then I will make my contribution to the 
cause of life. We must remember that the end result of such approach 
to the t&sk of witnessing is usually no witnessing. Thus, one would 
fall short of the prize of the high calling in Christ Jesus. Many 
others may miss the mark ~lso, because they were not ready or willing 
to do what they could do at t>e time o 

Faul 1 s reasontng with the Philippinns should help one a great 
deal in the consideration of his task of witnessing Christ and the 
gospel~ He stated, "Not as though I had already attained, either were 
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already perfect; but I follow nfter, if thnt I may apprehend thot 
for which ,nlso I e,m c,pprehcnd<ed of Christ Jesus. 11 He did not know r·.ll 
th~t w~s to be known about Jesus 3nd his gospel, but he put to work 
that which he did know ?nd had experienced, giving all thnt was in 
him ~t the time, ~nd following after that he might underst2nd more 
and perceive with greater vision, he witnessed then und new. He, too, 
was conscious of his many mistakes of the past and po.rticulDrly of 
his onetime great persecution of the Christ and his work, but putting 
all these things behind, he w?s now ready, ~nd daily pressed forward 
tow~rd the prize of the high c2lling th~t w~s his in Christ Jesus. 

To this ti•sk cmd responsibility he asked oV·ers to come o.nd 
sh::_re with him~ "Brethren, he followers togethor of me, r:.nd mo.rk them 
which wo.lk so as ye have us for C>.n onsemple • 11 This Pc_~ul sought of 
others, because he was conscious of the great destruction that o.waited 
those who did not cease following after the w~ys of the world ~nd 
turn unto the Christ that they might live. 

Indeed, Pnul set before us a grc:t example nnd n great challenge. 
He realized the necessity of personal consecration, but he knew, also, 
that t~iD is not enoggh. This spirit, this willingness tQ.serve God 
without rsserve, must permeate Chhristianity as c:~ whole. When this 
happens, Christianity will inevitably grow and spread, until the 
entire world society will be affected. 

True Christianity has as its goal the salvation of all mankind, 
and the establishing of the kingdom of God. lrvh8n each comes to 2 
realization of his part in this work, not only personal righteousness 
but social righteousness and willingness to servo will be a reality. 

Today, are you willing to hc~r nnd answer the call of the Christ 
to serve? ~re you reedy to tell cth~rs of the Christ ~nd his message 
of life? Will you join with Paul and declare not only in word, but in 
deed cJ.lso, that "c:.s much c'\S in me; is, I CLm rE::"<.iy?" Surely, 'JS wo 
sense together that 

· Christ has no hc:~nds but our h::mds 
To do his •Hork to dny; 

He has no fe0t but our f,_,ct 
To lead them in his way; 

He h.:1s no tongue but our tongue 
to tell men how he died; 

He has no help but our help 
To bring them to his side. 

YouYll Join with me ::nd say 11 I nm ready." 
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Series No. 4 Feb. 12, 1950 
M~·1.KE JESUS YOUR LORD 

Scripture: John 20: 24-29 
But Thomas, ohe of the twelve, called Didymus, wns not with them when 
Jesus came. The other disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen 
the Lord. But he said uhto them, Except I shall see in his hands 
the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the 
nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe. .~nd 
after eight days again his disciples were within, anti Thomas with 
them: then came Jesus, the duors being shut, and stocd in the midst, 
and saiJ, Pe8ce be unto you. Then saith he to Thomas, Reach hither 
tby finger, and. behold my hc-~nds; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust 
it into my side, and be net faithless, but believing. j~,nd Thomas 
answered and said unto him, My Lord and My God. Jesus saith unto him, 
1homas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are 
they that have not seen, and yet have believed. 

There is little doubt that we are on the threshold of a new in
dustrial revolution which will make the last one seem anemic in com
parison. If atomic energy is harnessed so that it can be put to use 
industrially and commercially, it will our whcle ec nnomic e.nd social 
life. Almost over night the types of fuel now in use will be obsolete. 
If this happens can you forsee the crisis that will be thrust upon · 
us by this new labor s~ving power? Our navy has already experienced 
some of the possibilities and renlities of atomic power. The Bikini 
Bomb tests have shown that even those ships that were not sunk were 
radio active for months after the explcsicn and coul<l not be manned 
and were therefore useless. Cnuld it be th·:t navies <:-re now obsolete? 
Tho expl:,si.~m c·f the first at~.mic b, inb ushc-re.J in a new era packed 
with dyn~mlic possibilities which the average man hclS nut yet sensed. 
If men dn not use this power tc destroy each other, they will use it 
in such a way th&t nll present methGds erecting energy through the 
use cf fuel will be cbsolete nc;t m~~ny yer·rs in the future • 

.tcS greet c:s this new p1wer may be c.vcr the lives cf men, there 
is still u gre~ter pcwer already in the w~rld. This pcwer has left its 
mark upcn the history .~;f the whole v;urld .:.nd will cr,ntinue to ch2nge 
the lives of o.s many men :1s will receive it. I nm speaking cf the 
power af Jesus, the Christ, up,_.n the livc.s of men. The results cf the 
at,-mic buinb explcsir n w:-'uld amc.unt tc little in c(:mpariscn tc~ the 
results obtained by one whcle natL.:n turning tc Go<l and accepting the 
example and teachings of Christ, His Son. 

ii. small grcup cf disciples who were f llnwers e;f Christ, set cut 
t:; mo.ke Him their Lord. These men were net withc;ut Llcubts o.s c•ur 
scripture lesson p~· ints cut •• vvhen Thomas said that he must put his 
finger in the print af the n~ils in Christ's hand, ahd thrust his 
hand intc• the Savior's sic~e before he wc;uld believe 1 he expressed the 
popular belmef of mcn toLl<::.y in this great power uf Jesus. But Jesus 
s '-'.icl to Thomas, "reach hither thy finger and beheld my hEmds, and 
reach hither thy h:tnd thrust it int~:· my si:le: an.J be net faithles_s but 
believing. "Then Thc;mas answered 2nc~ sL!cl untc~ Him, "My Lord and My 
God. 11 1~nd Jesus sai th untc Thomas, "Because thou h '~st seen me thou hast 
believed~ bl.essed are they thnt have n(_~ seen, and yet have believed. 11 

Frcm that time on Thomas maue Christ. his Lord :;nd the power of that 
decisL:n mt:.de Thcmas a new man. Few of the disciplew were outstanding 
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men but with the pcwer cf Jesus they did n wcrk th·1 t w~ s to spread 
and :'verccme the mcst p werful government ever set up ~:-mens men up to 
that time. The influence c:f these simple men who pruache~~~ Christ with 
power frrm on high was felt thrn~~hout the civilized wrrld. The ex
ample and teaching cf their Lord made them very •lifferent frcm the 
people to whom they ministere:.:l. They had fcuncl the secret cf li€e 
and they knew that that secret cculu net be shared by .;thers unless 
they accepte<:.l Uhrist as their Lcrd anJ. f. llr;wecl Him as the disciples 
followeJ Him. 

h.s the saints in the early Christi··:n Church -were a .:.istincti ve 
per·ple who fc..,lilioweJ. Christ, r:·md made Him their Lor::, sc were the 
early s~ints of the Restcraticn movement a distinctive people who 
follcwed the Master .. In these latter days they had a c:)mmissic,n from 
G·.·d tc make Christ their L(~rd. The prophet, Joseph Smith, had re
ceived the visicn ::nd had heard a voice frcm on high saying, "This 
is my beloved Son, He~r Him. n We are c .·,mmi tted as perhaps no other 
Christi<m church toc~ay is crmmittec~, to wholehearted discipleship. 
The power which was felt by Peter 0nd the other apostles as they went 
forth tr.) preach the gcspel has buen felt by the ministry of the 
Restoration. That power cernes fr,_:.m complete conviction that Jesus is 
the Christ, the son of the living G(xl. 

The power of Christ is not possible to these who do not believe. 
Too many of our fell(;wmen must have pro<)f as ;_:id The mas. These snme 
pe.:;ple will probably h3.ve to have prc.cf ·.;f the P''wur f the atum 
bomb before they will believe the trcmenJous claims of the scientist. 
I read recently c;f a man who c: uubted. the pcwer cf Christ. He was a 
Eur:.::,pean visiting cme of the i)ac ific Islr:nds, and was being enter
tained by the Christian Chief cf the Isli:tncl. The European sc >.:Jt3fed at 
the Chief for reading his Bibl~ ani believing in Jesus, saying that 
in Europe they haJ get past that. The Chief smilei and led his guest 
out tu the place where they used to ccok anu eat their meals in 
c.annibal days. Then he ccnverted his Eurcpean guest by saying, "My 
friend if it hnd nc~t been f(~r the pc,wer cf Christ, I 1•\v uld be dining 
upnn ycu right now." The power cf Christ is the gre::ttest pc'wer en 
earth; all we need do is to accept Him and truly make him cur Lcrd. 

l~s the Master pleaJ.o::l with Th''ffiD.S S8.ying HBe nr:t f<:.i thless' but 
believing," so he ple.st::ls with us. We mnke Christ ()Ur L.rC. as vile keep 
his ccmmnndm~;.mts and take up our cress daily end fc,llnw Him, There 
is no substitute today for a living faith in Christ, fer insuch a 
faith we find the secret .-,f a full and purpcseful life. v!hen enough 
men truly make Christ their L0rd and use their energy and talents to 
develop His kingdom then we will witness the fullnes~ cf the pcwer 
of Christ. "If any man be in Christ: he is a new creature; old things 
are passed aw~y; behold all things are become new." 
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Series No. 4 February 19. 1950 
TD.lk~v\IE BELIEVE IN CHRIST 

Scripture: JGhn 1-5 
In the beginning ws.s the Vkrc:, o.nd the VJcrcl vws ''rith God, and the 
Wl'rcl was God .. The s:.,_me wrts in the be;~inninf; with Gcd. i1.ll things were 
made by him; and. wi th(\ut him mas nat anythinr:; ma:_~e thnt was made. In 
him was life; nnd the life was the light of meno 1md the light shineth 
in darkness; anl the dnrkness ccmprehen(~eth it n!:Jt o 

The belief in Jesus Christ is shared in varying degrses by all 
Christians. His followers are so named because there is Cl. universal 
belief and acceptance cf sume of his teachings. In spite of ttis, 
there a;ne as many J.ifferences in opinion as to the li~eness, purpcse 
and teachin~Y,s c)f Jesus as there are Christicm churches in the world 
t:)(.lo.y. .. 

The ancient Hebrew prophets predicteJ that the time would come 
when the Son cjf Gocl would stc;._nd f,,,rth upun the enrth unmarred by 
sin and unhampered by selfis:bness, tc make kncwn the purpcses of a 
loving and lovable Father, The e:x:pectaticm of the great prophets 
of Israel was realized and our Heavenly Father, in the persc,n of 
Jesus Christ, cc..me &nd live:]. E~mcng men and revealed. himself to us. 
This revelaticn was plauned from the fcun::l.atinn of the w~._:;rLl., It 
was no afterthnught, but wo.s 0 n:l is tho vc.;ry h.;;;art nf the movement cf 
God for c.ur redlempticn ,, 

The life cf Jesus is not o.n argummnt, nnr even a cerllection of 
cnld facts; it is n demcnstraticn of a we..y of living" His life fer
ever lifted Christinnity above the reo.lm c:f argumentatinn or spec
ulation nnd mD.J.e it the st.:J.ndnrd of excellence fer nll life fr.·r all 
time to comee His life nnd message have revealed Gcd tG us in terms 
that we can understQndG Jesus coulJ renresent his Father better ~han 
anyc)ne else because he was with the Father in the bet;inninr; r:mc."L had 
helped him to make the world and all things therein, and then to 
mc.ke man in their nwn image. Even so, it \tlnuld ho.ve been useless fnr 
the Sen cf God to attem;::>t to reveal his F'ather haJ h'~ nc>t also 
be on the Sen of l'-1an o He is akin tt.':) us .::::.n'--: un,lersto.nds us. anc.l there
fore knuws hnw to help usG Jesus came nnt only to tell·u~ obout our 
Creator J but nlso that we might be reco;.1c:iled tc) Himo Fur these 
reo.scns anJ m:::tny others, the Son of Gcd acc.::n>ted the limita~i,_·ns· cf 
(:;ur humanity and bee.::.: ,e c,ne of us., 

N:>W that Jesus has mo.de hS:.s Father kncwn to us, we cetn ccntinta 
ually verify the truth ·;f this revel<-ltion by livin[; :i.n the light 
which he brought intc, the wur:.c.; ancl fin<ling ccnfirm.s.ticn in the 
Spirit th::~t attends cur experience~ r.nd the fruits ef the Spirit 
which reward cur service,. Jesus has b<:en c:~nd is a:)le tc est:-:tblish us 
in (1 certainty of the purp~ se:s <lf Deity that is superior tc every 
d.Gubt., The revelat:.cn cf Gccl in Christ is .£'Tenter th<':l;l we have been 
able to ccmprehend and infinitely greater than we have been nble 
tc :1chieve., We have yet tc gr' w tu understan'.:l Gud r~s ·he is reveale"l to 
U3 in the person of His s~n, anJ in this ercwth the challenge to the 
;~rea'ter life must bee .:-:me E.~ver mere plain. 
~ Most of us ackncwled~e the facb that the Supreme Representative 
of Deity must save men frcm their sins and lead them back fr·:.•m their 
many wanJerings into the ptesence cf Godo No one but the Son of God 
couL: ~lo this .. Being also the Sen of Man, he live·l on the earth sub
ject tc the temptatic~ns of thtlt, Hw was given a body of flesh and 
blood as we have. He wo.s hungry and had to eat; tired ::md needed rest. 
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:_-::: felt the same emoti .nal strains and uplifts that we feel. He sym-
pathized with those who s(rrowed and rejoiced with those who were 
happy. He even mourned with those whc were sad!.. He sought friends 
an.l in the crucial days of his life he wanted· them near him f,_,r 
strenc;th anJ solace. He grew in understanding, c ·~mtinuing frc,m 
streneth to strength until he received a fullness of the glory of 
God. When the end came. he shrank frcm the pain cf c:eath, even as 
other men; and en.~ured it cnly because he· was resolute to c1.o the 
Father's will and accomplish his purposes. 

In a sense\WB can say that Jesus lived the only normal life we ~ 
have ever known. Thou;.~h he wns subject to the temptations of sin and. 
human weakness, he was. also master of the forces within him that were 
necessary to defeat these sins. Because of t1lis the life of our 
So.ui:.1r wn s wi thuut spct or blemish. Though often tempted, he never 
yielded, anJ thus,he became the nnly example of normaih and perfect 
life that we knew. He has become the standard of life for millicns 
more who have nerver formally accepted him. 

All life and all hope ceases to be without Christ~ Everything 
that man does thnt is ~cod is measure:J by his fellows either ·.-~irec.tly 
or indirectly by ·.the standard cf the work of Jesus. There is no con
cept of goodness, riehteousness, equity, fairness, or brotherly 
kinJness that is not subject to the lar~er concepts revealed in the 
life cf our Savicr. If <me wants to de anything correctly, and his 
mind has been disciplined in the right direction, he automatically 
fellows the pattern of the Messiah in his actions. Either consciously 
or subc;)nsciously we '.~o everything in the light c>.f the works c.f our 
Lcr,-l.. In him we live and mcve tmd have cur beinp;. He has made us as, 
we are and we are his. He has purchaseJ ·,us with a price that assures 
our salvatL•n if we seek to do his will, All our hcpes anC.. aspirations 
are caught up in his life, and in him alcmi do we find the assurances 
of life immortnl. 

We need this standard toJ.ay. It is so pure and so challen~ihg 
that it forces and cc.mpariscns and thus judges us. No thoughtful man 
who is seekinr; to meet the demancls ,,f life in his. own soul can ir;no:te 
the challenge of perfect h'qmanity disclcsed in the scul of Divinity. 
As we face this challenge we seet ahat sin is not truly a part 0f life 
but is life beset by ccrruption .. As we wax str1'ng in the graces of 
our LcrJ and approach his standard, which is the cnly tnue standard, 
the automatic eliminatL:n uf sin will be the inevitable result. 

We believe in Christ because in him we see GGJ in terms of cur 
experience. We do net look up'n Gcd as a distant King, a powerful 
P0tentate who can cc.~mmand our obec:ience and give us nc agency .. Through 
his Son we have cc.me to kn'w him as snmeone whu is very near and who 
is m, st vitally interested in our inclividual prcblems and ambiticns. 
Vle knr,w that He is in the very mi:.lst •f thinr:s ns they are anG. that 
we are but working with him in the acccmplishmmnt of His purposes in 
us. Since the Son c:f God lived the life of man, he has removed the 
only barrier that Wtmld !nave made it difficult fer US to realize that 
Deity kncws life as we see it, Becaus e of the cvrrelati::n of Deity 
and humanity in the life cf Jesus, there comes to us a more sure 
knowledge cf our likeness to him. We knew that "we shall be like him 
for we shall seEPehim as he is.,n 
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Sunday-February 26, ~950 
JE~US BUILT A CHURCH 

Wh~n J~~U~ came to the earth, there were several churches already 
in existence in the land where he lived. Just how many churches there 
may have been in other parts of the world or the total number there 
may have been on the earth at that time we do not know. We do not 
know that there were several with whom Jesus came in contact that 
were strong and quite popular. Among those were the Pharisees, the 
Sadducees and the Essenes. 

We are led to believe that Jesus attended these churches and 
became acquainted with and conversant in their beliefs. We are told 
thGt it was his custom to go to the synagogue on the Sabbath. He 
must have come to tnow the teachings of these various faiths quite 
well. We are not made to know, however, that Jesus readily accepted 
as truth all the things which he haard, As early as the age of \Welve 
he was demonstrating a philosophy of his own, and he discussed the 
great religious questions of his day with the learned teachers and 
rabbis, 

A great many people head expressed ·their faith in Jesus the ~o~ 
of God from the time of his birth, but others had either denounced 
him or had cleverly refrained from committing themselves as to a 
belief in his Deity. It became more and more apparent as Jesus grew 
older that he did not accept t:ll the beliefs of the people of his day, 
and that he therefore could not and would not endorse all the churches 
that were then in existence, Those who had come to believe that he 
possessed something of Divinity, a.nd who feared thnt he might really 
be the Savior, began to seek his sanction of the things which they 
taught and his approvnl of their doctrines. The Pharisees may have 
thought that they were most likely to receive the approbation of . 
Jesus for they boasted that they were more strict in their teaching 
and living than the others., Though these churches would not admit;t. 
th~t Jesus w s the Christ, they concluded that it would not be a bad 
idea to have him cou~ted in the membership just in case. Jesus, 
however, was not to be influenced by the clever appro~ch of the re
ligious leaders of his day, and when the time arrived, he announced 
that he would build his church. 

Jesus built his church because the others were not right. They 
did not possess enough of the tru.th. They taup;ht for doctrines the 
commandments of men. They were partially right 0nd Jesus acknowledged 
that and game them crejit for itt but he knew th~t their way of life 
would not bring about the salvation of human souls. He told his 
disciples that their righteousness should exceed the righteousness of 
the Pharisees and Sadducees, otherwise they should not have part in 
the kingdom of God. 

Jesus knew that the church which he built was adequate to the 
needs of man and that it could never be destroyed by the forces of 
evil which attempt to Jestrcy mankind. He reminded his desciples that 
the gates of hell would never vrevail a€~ainst his church. The reason 
that the church of our Lord will endure is that it is fo:~nded on 
the p'J"ineiples of Feve.::.led truth .. i~cfteP Peter had said, · !hou art 
the Christ, the S·)n c1f the living God, Jesus sc-:id, "Upon this reek I 
will bui:l.d my church., That he was indeeJct the Christ on this princ
iple the church of Jesus was built and shall ever stand.,. 
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Today the nall!ll1lS3 of Pharisee, Saducee, and Essene no longer a~rt?

~~ppcc.r c::mong the names of the large and popul:1r churchcs. Other 
churches with ln.rr:;e membership have taken their places among the 
rJ.nks of the popular churches. Some of these are gaining in popular
ity and some are losing in pcnularity • In rmother 100 ye:1rs many of 
them will n6t be in exist0nce ~nd others will be on the way out. Even 
if a church should bec:::.me ever so large, ever so p<)werful, and ever 
so pDpular·, it shr"ll some c~,'J.Y be .::lestrryed if it is not the church 
which Jesus built. Jesus built rmly c ne church ::md all other churches 
must fai:t;;: there is no tlltern:Jtive~ His church, alone, shbll stcnd 
in the end 0f time. 

The church of Jesus has never been large or popular. It was 
not so in the Joys of Christ and it is not so now. We have no scrip
tures to lead us to believe that it shall ever be so. The scrintures 
remind us that only a few, comparatively speaking, shall find the 
strnit and narr0w wcy" But, reg::trdless of the size. or popularity of 
the church, if it is his it \IIJill be recognized by its teachings, 
beliefs, and practices, which will coimcidet save for the short
comings of man, with those cf Christ. 

Just as it was in the clays c:f c;1.rist, a m.~.m c.:mn:.~t build a church 
whenever he takes a net ion, and r,fter o.ny p.:-·ttcrn he chooses, und 
expect it to be like the church cf the Messiah. There are many re
ligious leaders abroad in the world who h~ve helped to build various 
religious institutions who would like to have the approbaticn and 
en:iorsement of Jesus., They tell th<.::ir fcllowsrs th;,t they rc.present 
the true church, und th~t they ~re ~cin~ to accomplish the building 
of the kine;dcm of God up:::m the earth. 'Man hc~s no Ti'I;'ht to build a 
church.., It is muuh be"cter that he sho.ll seek Christ's church and 
cast his let with the fcllov1ers ·~f the Mo.stt.:r thc,.n it is fer him to 
choose his church cr buiLl <' new '-~ne ~nd then ur::-~e Jesus to en.Jcrse 
his nction c: nJ. sm:..p(~rt his instituticn,. 

. If Jesus built a church hnd if he knew what he was talkine abcut 
when he said that no t:L~versr.ry fc;rce wculd ever be able to destroy 
it, then that church will lSe founcl in existence to:.~:1y in identity with 
the church as first estnblishe:L. Just as Jesus DrB.cticu~ the ordin
a.nces cf baptism by imruersicn 1 f:'ncl the b:::tptism cf the Hcly ~pirit by 
the lrrying en of h~nJs, these orJinonces and s?crnments will be in 
observ:::nce in his church tcdt~y .. Just o.s he callec: Lpcstles .cmd others 
of the pri~:?sthncd and set them .:tt wcTk in the church, hms church 
today will have men functLning in the snme offices and in the same 
clrder. Jastl ns his church in the e."rly day witnessed and benefitted 
from the exrressicn of spiritu.<ll rifts, the srme gifts will attend 
the wcrk of his_ church in these the latter days. No chanq;e has been 
mc.de; he is the Lord, he chcnc::es not. His 1AJcrk shall not change 
and shall not pa~s away .. It sho.ll st::md agninst .:J.ll the forces of 
evil .~_nd shnll remain unaltered. 

Yes, Jesus built n church .. It WD.s not n large church and it was 
not Y:' pulo..r, but it \!Ins c:m;,l is his. It is not cnly his, however., It 
is fer all whc i.vill soek an:l find it, ~'nd who will pledge their lives 
in sc;rvice to its found(;r .. We invite ycu to bee (Jme a member of it., 
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